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foundation.
Will you tell me who was
vero,*’ there was sure to be something
which gave unconscious proof of taste the gentleman who brought you here, and
with whom I heard you discussing variand temprament; and neither felt so hapous
housekeeping matters; “Fred,” I
py. so natural, so entirely the best self, as
mean, of whom you have so often spokwith the othor.
Dr. Buchanan made some ineffectual en? Surely your names are the same.”
“Fred?” said Flossy, bewildered; of
struggles against the growth of a teeling
which, he knew could lead to nothing fur- course our names are the same, lie is the
son of my
father’s only brother, and my
ther; Fossy, in childlike unconsciousness,
made n«* struggle, but enjoyed the present own and only cousin and guardian.”
“But not your husband nor your lover?”
without the thoughtX>f of her future.
This trial of her eyes in addition to the demanded the doctor much excited.
“My husband! IIow absurd!” exclaimed
anxiety and suffering it had brought her.
Flossy, laughing hysterically, and crimsonhad given her likewise a pleasant friend
ing deeper than ever. “lie is to be married
and a great many charming hours. She
within the month to the prettiest girl in
accepted the other, and, almost without
knowing it, found her chief delight in her New York, and it was for her we were
visits to hjs office. She was really startled choosing furniture.”
“Let him «!id welcome!" cried the docand annoyed with herself one morning,
tor, exulting!}-, seizing Flossy’s hands In
when it rained so preposterously that she
his, and bending a glowing glance upon
was positively ashamed to go out, to find
that the stortu had brought an actual dis- her. “My dear little patient, we have
both of us, like a pair cf simpletons,
appointment; that she could settle com- have
It lor granted, that we each
fortably to nothing, and was unable to rid been taking
herself uf a disagreeable sense of some- belong to somebody else, whereas, in rewc
ality,
belong to each other, as l have
thing precious being lost from her day.
felt from the first ought to be case. Tell
It set the little lady thinking
very •seme isn’t it so? Won’t you be my little patriously, and, when she made her next visit ient. and let n»e
bo your doctor forever
doctor's manner was not such as to I
| the
from henceforward? Don’t be coquettish—
lull her back into unconsciousness.
The warmth of pleasure in his greeting answer me, I beg you.”
But Flos«y held her face away ihyly, and
was unmistakable, and his words had
tried to hide the sudden great rush of hapmeaning in their jest.
piness which hail come over it.
“I generally like a rainy day,” he said;
“It is a mutual mistake,” she said sauc“it gives me relief from the press of daily
ily. and I shall go directly and tell Fred
! work, and even sometimes permits me a
about
morning!”
[ peep into a hook; but I must confess that I But it. Hoodshe
rushed to the door in
was
unmitigatedly dreary. I a wild though
j yesterday
shy effort to escape, she was not almissed more than one kind of sunshine,
lowed
to
go just yet, nor without paying
and I am afraid I was abominable cross to
toll; and it was well for her secret that
the few patients who braved the storm.
the
doctor
had always required her to
And I was very selfish in hoping that the
wear a thick veil in the street.—Aj>pUton's
rainjdisappolntcd you.toojust a little bit.on Journal.
account of your
eyes, of course, you
know ?”
Now Flossy was very innocent and childHow Tom Sawyer Sub-Let a Contract,
| like, but there was something in the docIs thus described in Mark Twain’s newtor*'. look and tone, despite the playful! on-* of his words, which she felt instinct- ! work, soon to he published :
ively tlo re fhould not be, coining from I
l’om Sawyer having offended his sole
him to her; which she knew neither Fred j gn irdian. Aunt
l’oily. is. by that sternly
nor the pretty little lady In the next room
.itlectionate dame, puui-hed by being set to i
would like. At the same time she felt,
white-wash the fence in front of the garwith a burning rush of blood to her heart.
den
The world seemed a hollow mockery
that
wed.
she
could
too
like
far
far,
it,
l oin, who had planned fun for that day.
to
,
if she should allow herself, and her re- and who knew he would be the
laughing
solve was taken on the instant. She anstock "f ail the boys as they came pa-t and
-wi*ied so quickly and naturally that no •aw him, set to work like a “nigger.” But j
one could
have guessed
what a -addon I iqgr-at inspiration burst upon Iuib, and he
si«*ge and repulse hail been made within | went tranquilly to work. What that in-,
the moment in flu* citadel ot h« r quiet 1 situation was will Appear from what folng breast, nor could th'* doctor Mil*
low*. One of the boys, lh»n lingers, comes
-V* had suspected danger or
hy ami pause*, eating a particularly fine
Intended defence.
apple, i nn lines nut see him. Ben stand
it was vei\
••Vm," said she lightly :
a moment and then said,—
*’Hi-\ t! ^ “if re a stump up. ain’t you?"
naughty in you, both to wish me to f* «-'
to
and
t4>
be
cross
.No answer.
Tom surveyed his last
your patdisappointed
ient*.
^ <m deserve punishment, and I
touch,with ti»e eye of an artist, then he
«hall administer it in the information that
another
gertle *w»ep. and surveyed
gave
tins is my last visit to you. Fred wa- i the result as before. Bee ranged up alongcomplimenting me oulv last night upon side of him. l oin’s mouth watered for the
m\ • ye* ; said the violets were no longer
Ben
apple, hut he »tu. * to his work.
overweighted with dew. and all that -ort said.—
I
I
find
ol thing, you know.
And, indeed,
“Hello, old chap: you got fo work hev?"
no longer answer to .Jeremiah's woful des“Why, its you Ben; l wasn’t noticing."
r
is
no
jon
h.uselt
head
of
h»ng«
; my
">av. I in go ng in swimming. I am.
eiipt
a fountain <>t tears, nor mine eyes rivers ot
Don’t you wish you could? Bnt.ofeotirs
water.
lean actually real, write, and youM
ruther work; now w«»uldu‘t you?
W'.rk. once more without weeping, a- t nurse you would !”
I'om contemplated the boy a bit. and
though I had been unkindly chidden to my
task.
For thi- blessed consummation. I
said .—
-ball be eteinally your debtor, doctor,
“What <1 you rail work?"
but it leaves me nothing to d> in the pr»
“W hy, ai i't that work?*’
ent, but to bid you adit u. with the a-*urI'om resumed his white-washing, and
liin •• t•
an-W'Ted • ireb
i v,
my i«j4»-t di-tingui*hed coi»*uleration."
“Well, maybe ir is. and maybe ir ain't.
>hf -poke gaily, and her
lip- -oniied, All l know is. it suits Tom Sawy* r."
one now, \on don’t mean to let
but lo t itand trembled t- -he In 1 F out.
“Ob,
flower on ir- on t hit you like it ?"
an i her la* *• *in»nped. like
In*
1
brii"h
continued to luov
on fhe
-t.i!k ben«*ath the w*srrl»'"'rf
lake i:
Well.I don’t see w hy l oughtn’t
:
>»i
1 In* no.rs came
near gray rye-.
Does a boy get a chance to
he tv\
to like it.
blow, none the b
upon him like
while-Wa-h a fence every day?"
He read
becati-e for some time <*xpecte4l.
Th.it put the tiling in a new light. Ben
i»4iw tin* au-weritig pain -In* Strove t*» hide
stopped nibbling Ms apple. Tom swept
j in her faltering tone and changing l u-*.
to
his
brush daintily back and forth—stepped
and he felt a wild longing to clasp her
1
his heart, just for one moment, and t«* 11 •hark to note the effect—added a touch
here and there—criticised the effect again.
her how it hurt him to let her go. and
4-cunpel the sweet avowal that Jhe parting Ben watching every move, and getting
wa- as bitter to her.
But tin* mad thought m *re and more absorbed. Presently he
b’lt that
was stifled a- soon a- born; In*
said.—
! *he had taken tin* only wi«e. tin* only
“Say. Tom. let me whitewash a little."
Tout considered ; was about to cousent;
right rour-i*. and lu* compelled himself to
but
he altered his mind. “No.Ho; I reckon
vein.
her
in
the
same
answer
You ace Aunt
it wouldn’t hardly do, Ben.
“Wcell, it'- an 111 wind that blows nae
Polly’s awful particular about this fencej body glide." he said, in a broad ><ot< h
! dialect, ami with a mock rueful counten- right here on the street, you know—but if
it was the back fence 1 wouldn’t mind, and
“I shall be left lamenting, but you
ance.
she wouldn’t. Yes. she’s awful particular
will In* treed from my cruelties. Howevabout this fence; its got to be done very
er. in order that you may not entirely forain’t one boy in a
i get me. I shall bestow upon you some careful; I reckon there
two thousand, that can
thousand,
parting -ouveuir*. Here i- medicine t4» l>.* do it in toemaybeits got to be done."
way
taken whenever a chance cold may bring
“No—i« th.it so? Oh, route now; lemme
the inflammation: here i* a
a return of
try. only just a little. I’d let you, if you
lotion to be applied occasionally, and her*?
w a- me, l oin
is a—leech. I will screw him up >4> tight••Ben. I'd lik*- to, lion<»it injun; but Aunt
ly iu this box that you may carry him in
Polly—well, dim wanted t*> do it. but she
him in a
1 ik«*.
if
Keep
your
you
pocket.
j
do it,
4jii.
if at wouldn’t let him. Sid wanted to
va-e of pure water, and put him
but she wouldn't let Sid. Now. dou't you
any time you should feel again that conges- see hoiv
1 am fixed? It you was !o tackle
tion of the balls. Y*>u will give me a
this fence and anything should happen to
thought, perhaps, as you change his wait"—
ter daily, ami I shall think of him feeding
“Oh, shucks; I'll be just as cureful.
on your blue-veined temple*, and—"
Now lemme try. Say—I’ll give you the
••Nonsense!" broke in Flossy, putting
core of my apple."
\a.-**
hack from the doct*ir*s baud the
•Well, here. No, Ben; now dou't; I’m
which contained several of tlie blodthirsty
afeai ed”—
little reptiles; if 1 need any more *uch
“I’ll give you all of it !*’
| severe remedies, 1 shall come to you again.
T<>m gave up the brush with reluctate
But J have no fear that 1 shall, thanks
And
in hi* face, bu> alacrity in his heart.
to your -kill ami your great kindness and
iu in*, ami)
whim'u iiuu

ol reprieve, and a hope of ulti- | Besides another tie, closer than that n]
rescue; but, meanwhile, the penance I doctor and patient had been discovered beof total idleness, and daily subjection to tween them.
One day when, in the mutual skirmish
medical treatment, was adjudged.
Flossy drew along breath of relief; it of wits, she had launched a delicate arrow
was wo much better than »he
had feared; | at some pet foible of his, be turned upon
Campaign Song.
Hl*BD«r If
her threatening a new application of torUK.
I and Fred, the big tender-hearted fellow,
i rushed up with tears in Ids eyes, and em- ; ture. and shaking ominously a small phi.il
JAMES BORLAND & CO.,
braced her regardless of appearances. The I containing some colorless liquid.
[ti si:.—II hi the Furt.]
“Wli it are you going 10 do with that?*'
little lady colored violently, and pushed
* See, the I'nlon ranks are moving
him away.
! she demanded, halt-defiant, half-deprecaOx* r ail 111" land;
"For shame. Fred!” she expostulated.In |
lu tb«* front stand- Haves and Wheeler.
**l am going to drop some of it behind
53
a veheraeut whisper; and then, to conceal
Taking thi* command.
her embarrassment, said gaily to the doc- your ears," said the doctor, severely, “to
n 1; \v vo u k
fV«orwg— lioyal men throughout the nation— tor:
blister them as a punishment for hearing
.Mrike for Liberty;
13 rtfi*
"Do, pray, give us again the nice long all that I say in a perversely distorted
Now the name of Hayes aud Wheeler
Oppoaltr II«•% rit Honor.
name of w hat you said was the matter with
fashion; and If I were not very merciful, I
Shall our watchword be.
Now Hotel in Ellsworth!
should likew ise bestow a little upon the tip
my eyes. People will be sure to a*k. ami
! of your equally perverse tongue."
Tihlen. the N**w York R* former,
I shall feel so learned when I tell them.”
Maud* with all hi* pal-,”
“Oh—h. don’t please!" cried Flossy,
Dr. Buchanan replied gravely, and disabout
Tweed
aud
the
Railroads,
Telling
I It l \ K 1.1 \
|| o I •* E.
creetly assumed to have seen nothing of shrinking away as he approached her. “I
And
about
Canals.
or.
atio\.
will take it all back. Will it burl much?"
w hat had
happt lid.
•
Too late for repentance now," said the
But he had seen, nevertheless,ami envied
Chorus.—Loyal men, Ac.
MORE THAN ORI MilltOR COPIES SOLO.
H. F. 4iliU,
doctor,in a stern voice, but gathering sway
while he saw; and even after the pair had
l*ro|»rietot.
Rebel* call for reformation.
C«oI<l Mnl.il \ «« arilnl to (hi Author hr
I hi* \« * for hom -t men,
departed, with hearts wonderfully lighten- very tenderly the soft bright curls, which
rraakliaM.
Flkwerth. .laiae.
Ihr “t4Tl1m.1l *lr»ltn*1
Til! tli«* Tr* a-ury «*t the nat «»n.
4**<»elu
ed, to forget their fears in the delightful I clung about the pretty little ears; and
I‘r •, r-.. tor w..ul
:u d
unrrl hii tr •»•«!*
tlo»," *l.inh .flat. Ikhi
They can rob again.
mysteries of house-furnishing; and even I1 thinking what a shame it was that it should
n- : the
public genet tlijr.lbal
while he himself w as very busy with in- be necessary ro fret that dainty skin with
v> w Il itcl, and .'now
**t
f v f. ft .\n«nit mkhk at
men, Ac.
prci.&rv.i to for -n-1
Chnru*—lioyal
•
who mar desire it w ith Fir-t
numerable cases of ophthalmia, amaurosis troublesome blisters.
la-' EntertainIN^TITI’TF. A ni'W ntim n
tl»r crN !>W*
have
seen
what
-oldiers
new
rebel
u
u ••Ut •».
k. «uiii.nl :
m JKV K «>| 1.IKT
vrrythlng
throughout the H
and Heaven know’s what unutterable ailFlossy held her breath.and sat trembling
K
With Hot or t. old tau r and all Mod
d 5 v 1*1:1 >1 i:V \TI« »N
1 >o in making law ;
It
j. .f,
ments of unfortunate optics, the rememly
expectant of some sudden, sharp pain;
.•
Ml*ti;m|.f linn o*l. b H
x
hnpr..vrmenta.
n«*<l a ml
1 h*
axeiigi'b} h gi*lation
C'.nr.t
brance of the comical touching scene carue hut the terrible drops fell harniles as if
lion w ith the lloipr, i* a n*' w
1 luaL-U
ur
aid
I,\It. \*i. I \
and
That
y.
old de:.r 1 *t «•:*«»-*•.
v ■. -t.-b.i-, aud
arria*.-tback to him more than once, ami with a they had been water, and l)r. Bucanan
lmp*»t«*nt< } I*rrra.»t 11 rr In dim- 111 M m, >1 .-i :n.i■: peter.t Iloeilert
(
t-»rr| .*■•. **f -*rml»»Al !.«»-*#**■ norinrtia! ami <1mr
alwa>»on hand.
'—Loyal men. A«
hope that be might not have to do any- laughed aloud at her look of surprise and
U F. «HAT.
nal., ,S. 1 v Mif *ml Fhi-i' ai I»rl'iiitv. II\|mmIhmi
thing very terrible to those mi ft blue eyes relief.
I.* t ur *x\"rd- 1* turned to plough-share*
r’.a. 1.1)
T r.
i:n. M. t*l I
--.
I did punish you, did I not?’* he said in
that had looked up so wistfully to his; for
of Km iff II ". kxr<t « <'Un n»n<f « ••tiftf«tI .-•» our *ahr**« ruM
UTI’KUm.N- akkucteo by | I M111J
anil kos* oi M« Bi -ry, lit.purr Mali* •»! il
Hot tb- in-11 alin-d with trea*ou
it was very evident that whatever pain glee; “but the fright was the whole of it.
I’.! >~*1. tilt I all ili-r.i-i-* mi- 1.,: Jr. in tin* I.kkoi
U
w ill never tru-t.
The
blisters will not be painful; only a litw as indicted on them would
duplicate itAny Xamrabli- lllM-ave ! "» > nt TH nr 111** tn«llM*rrtlont. i* t\rc..i ol tn
Dr
M-lt in the heart of the \ aung lover or hus- tle uncomfortable, and a great relief to
•
U;r** i« at*.
ru.<— Loyal men, A-.
r" ”"r
,
it
band—whichever he was.
yon h1 1 About tbo Moral# «»i (j«ocn(lrc
your eves."
I ’if
halt a million
l’l-i
’I rv <■* Marrt tr*. nf
tlin Fhi
li;. the b. <».l
“But 1 should like to know how 1 nin to
Meanwhile, said, "problematic charac°
N
rb anU «*ff«pr injr, I'liysi .»*
-l
Tr
llioli
ur AL
men.
utiir.nl*.
VNi'rter” was deep with Flossy in the mysteries do my hair9*9 aald Floasy, plaintively; “I
a I it
Kinptr ici-ni, I’t ritT*ii>:i o| M;nri.«»'c
\\
w il ii .t
*ign the nation
° f
< -»t.
shall just knot it all up at the hack ol the
l*i•
ol velvet, satin,and hrocatelle; and thank-»1 It
*«•!, I*1.
,.t -as.! Frit
TON, MASS.
I
Id »*ur
* again.
ftp it; iruuty.
J|* » »u**r» anU urc li.iilt.-n* IL-Ium
head."
to their united imlu-try and perseverance,
"
ca-<* and name plainly and
nj
"om
I
\
1* t>: 'it. Kap.it.n
*
I In*
IlH’D.Ac.
fn-rm*—lai.vai
“Oh, don’t!’* begged the doctor. “It’s
the great work of fitsng up the new hoii-c
<
•g~I»r. t'rahtn '.n- !i»>1 >
\
'1
! 1
to nt
Ai
I if' ran 1 »u.|
anJlhionn
ti-«•.
wmh
I n«*t*, Mkix»
11 i.fc. « urpra«
H<h1v aid M
Family
ly rl*
satisfactorily inaugurated by dinner- -ucn beautiful hair. I beg your paron.but
l't v.
il
1 have sort ot right to praise it because it I*
fREilllim, t
time.
l‘,i:i.-nthx
1 lira -r- thr \nU
Ft in
The Fair Tambourinist
Fred was too busy to accompany her to Scotch—the real gold of a Highland lnsjtk*. 1 in- p»nt ol ilu» Look la only # nt.
s;- 's l«»eks.
The very sight of its flowing
the doi t»'i
next morning.and Flo-sy w< nt
■ hi* Hook mI*« « oiiialn* htorr lh4u lifWith f* t half n *ktd and hare
from it- ribbon snood, .a these days of
oil quite courageously alone. The physi\u*l dre— ali tatu r* d an*l t-*rn :
l« |in*< rl|Mlun*fur (hr nlion tuiiicH jml
IIihim- i- centrally !■»> Hed and ha- r«
vtcian -remed a
little surpri* I to -re her draggl'd up and frizzled topknots, gs\e*
With •» p« nnv here and a moekery there.
rn
thoroughly ripamd and m irm-tud Hhrr 0i*r4*<*. raih our worth iintir
Do you know I have
me
home feeling.
thus, and thougiit better ol her nen than
Aud iK*n|« ut derision and -eorn.
ut.
I bun I In (tiler ol Ibr book
fanI more than once tDa* your f Telaw
xx
x»
hr*
h*
r
f!»*•
t.ie
Mi"
an*!* r- tb* -tr* t.
r
bad done
before, lie thought
t,
day
ijncpilM-lij, Ii.fp.
A
anothi 1 x 1 1 L'tr tm 1..1I im» trratn*
« table an«l Ibr « ai»tN ,irv **r willing, are b»rn*
t
tlier- must have bsen countrymen of mine?
vuc-i*. .%u»l
better of it -fill, when he iw W ith wh.it
ti
1v
x
f\
MKNTAI \N|i \ FICV |<»| ** |»|«*.
Ii-Uim .i tlui he
.iij
i.
vi furut-U a«
\V
h an * x» a* bright and eh* k a* lair
The-r e\i are certainly the true >eotcn
fort ml* -he underwent the very painful
I \SK>. imm- Uinit .<• 1 x m >n lai i- )'**:< », tx» nix
sItUuu* h* c an be touinl jn the »tj. A
.>ri"
-t
of
tbin-»rn.
A- lit*
blush
'.X III. -. 1 •••■-! Ii• I in M. !•
1 Iil al tint *;!'
lut
'U.i.c, and a lA.iitiui 0*11**?.
application W hu ll he p* -rntly procei d 1 blue, and you don’t knotv how it hurt- me
on
Fr
t.i
»•«• *x
ilur*
.r
1;:
i^h
pr.
I ay
iffcu. Out Lli,
to make.
burning -tuff into them.-’
Hie poor inflamed cjc iids w* re to pour tli
1 I. -uddeu. -corchlng pain made Klot-y
W
f nd of I’nion li v#*r !trid„*e
!'** air**d tn< u to
•'The Book -*r ynunjr and m
And driK'ii troui d »or to door.
d
her
hn-ath
for a lew minutes; hut.
ho
k: -u rth, Sept. SO, 1*S.
-I
re.*
r >« It l*re*d I.ile.
W. it tlie >• *eD«
A ;<■*! t*-r * \* r> idle «!■ ->n n
l»>pii I
lj r.*t
j uiigriil s.i \ ; drop* of some fiery
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! Ir.
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■!>■• u’h-v
k
w
a ,had .-ub-id' d somew hat, she
r* U*«*r:
feil like liv;ng
*re and
\n«l H !*ut! !<*r
on,(lie
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*
<
Ii
i.« lit
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Ii
:
I.
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H i.iif tin- \« .\*
lip|H r* d. in >.itm and la'
«piiv* ring ball*, but -lie mud'* no sig:i of eagerly
•u
1 *t.>
'.n i'l lin
r«
M* ! .*1 I :• -ti** >
(.•. ru*thm; by h* r
1
1 never though*
ill* ring alter tin* fir*t long shuddering
iut«n»». 4 ttiiiiinrh MnU Boston.
y oil are Scotch ?
!. 'ink' '.-"W and aver* I face.
:T !i :i
: r<
of 1*.
and >it I might have known
puhltiAC Journal.
sigh. Stic -at iju.te still, growing wh.b
And a i<|* ail curled with j»n*b
III.i» j. »
f I.ile is
•*i:l all comparison
it l»v your name, and by—hy—”
to ttjv lips. and with her tliiger-t p» pressed
on
them -! e\tniordin:irv w
s.
Phr*t.• !.
fvir
tight together, but she neither flinch -I n *r
**11} what, plr.i>e ;“ -aid the doctor, with
d.’-— Boston Herald.
S ’*« aut *t»I—v« ? *<» frail:
'll j« i»* -tlx •:
the bottom ol
cried out ; and when it wa- ail over, a
!
b<*\,
w. »k
eager eyes oil her face.
.*n. \% ilnnp. and
t »
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nr.d hone plume* lie: w In** anew sin* «• the i*sushe lay back for a moment with the po«n
U. what It the h* art should tali
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Nasby.
Hi, Little Arrangement with Ur. Buoom.
4
Conkedkit X Roads,
Wicu IS IN TtlE STATE UV KENTUCKY, >
Aug. ”9, 1876. )

There wuz wuust a doctor wioh hed it
hark wich wood either physic or puke,
Hccordiu ez he script it off the tree, tip or
down.
I.ike to this doctor is Tllden and Hendrix. Reed ther letters up and they are
hard money physic.—reed em down and
they are soft money vomlck.
The day I got back from the St. Loois
convenshun 1 commeust prepariu for a
stumpin foor for our gallant standard
barers. I borrowed an extra ahirt, so that
1 cood hev one; I borrowed a valise to
carry It when 1 worn't .pen kin and also
to
me standin
at sieb hotels ez the

give

committee didn't become responsible for
my board, and Ilaseom completed my
travelin outfit by contributin a quart bottle uv the newest, to be kerried in the
valise to be yoosed when In lokal itiea
where the necessaries uv life wuz hard to
come

t ers.”

Washington 1L,” I replied.
w z
keep this bottle tilled.

••George

-*

•*y»M»r promis
not only till l

h*d red the Utters, ui r TILL
indi.ustood km.
I hev bm apply in my
iiit• Heck to em lor ten hours, and ef I
know from them letters whether I am to
talk
ll.tr>! iiKMirj ui .loft.
!!*•-

s

sumshfti

--

patience.”

at.

Ez 1 coodn’t go out lnstructin uv the
people till I knowed wat ray candidates
bieeved in, 1 decided te wait till ] got their
letters uv acceptance. Hid that likker
stay in the valise? Not any. I wuz all
gorn the fust day, and 1 went to liascom
with the empty bottle the next rnoruln.
"Fill It up, G. W.,” eed I. “I cant go
till I hev seen them letter*.’’
"When will they come?” askt he.
“Today or tomorrow,” eed I.
“Yon 6hood hev kept what you bed till
the letters come.” eed he.
“Bascom," wuz the response, “likker
like yoors can’t be kept.”
And then, seein trouble ahead, I continood:
"FromWe me that yoo will keep this bottle filled till them letters came. It will be
but a little while, and remember, Bascom,
yno got the 9100 that Tllden, the Reformer. paid for my Tote at St Loois.”
“1 promise!” he groaned.
"And likewise, until I hPv read ein and
understood em, so thst I shel not go out
and spout false Dimocrisv.
Day after day passed, but no letters came.
But protnply, evert raornlu, I wuz at Baacoin's with that bottle, which he groaningly filled. On the thirtieth day he refoosed
pmc liiauK.
“<». W.” sed f. sternly, “remember yoor
promise. I uoay be called any minif. It
witz the foolish virgins wat hed no He in
their lamps. I am no foolish virgin,
f ill
uj) the lamps for I may be called to-nite.”
And he filled if, becoz he hed promised.
Hut every mornin he wood lilt up his
voice ez I come in, and hswl “Grashus
heavens! ain't thorn letters never comin to
rehn ve me uv this incubus’
At la>t, one mornin, the letters come, in
the Looi-ville papers, and Hascom come
over to me hanpv rz though
a great wait
had been lifted off him.
“1 fill the bottle f.»r the last time,” sed
he. gaily? “for lo! h»*rc be the letters.”
I took the papers and red the letter-*,
and tin- next mornin wuz prouiply at his
bar w ifh tl»e bottle.
Kill it,” I rmuarkt carmlv.
“N »t any,” s»m1 he.
Yon hev the let-

hope

•

or

perpetooal Postponement, I

never tube Postmaster."
*••••«

What did that perfljus retch do? He telegraffed that very nlte to both Tildeu and
Hendrix. ez toilers:
“Shel Xasby, on fh-* stump, advocate
Hard money or Soft? Anser to wunst.
Important-—to save an innosent dunocrat
from rooin.
And the an*ers kum prompt:
FROM

TlLDK.N.

“Hard money uv corse, hut •ulleu it a
deel in the West. Strike bolbly, however
for reform; and agin Corrupsben of the

Kepubllkiu party.

Tildkn,'■

FROM HENDRIX.

“Soft money, uv course, hut harden it a
•rood deel In th Kasr. Strike boldly, however. f«»r reform, and agin the Gorrnpsheu
of ths Hepubliketi party.
Hkm>iux.\
And so. hevin rny iustrukHhens. I hed to
I shel, however, before I speck, get
go.
inatrukabeus from John Morrissey and Kernandy Wood ea to the best methods uv
bringiu about reform, and uv tightm cor-

rupshen

in

governmental

matters.

-Pf.trolktm V. Xasby.
Wich wants to be Postmaster.)

The Smallest of the Girls.
LUCIA ZARATE

BEFORE

THE

WONDERFUL

PHYSICIANS—HALF THE 5IZF. OF TOM
THUMB.

A large number of physicans went to
Tony Pastor’* theatre the other day to see
the Mexican dwarf. Lucia Zarate. They

the retired arti-t sat on a barrel in the
shade close by, dangling his legs, munch- measured her, ana ascertained Her height
ing his apple, and planning the slaughter to be twenty-one inches, her feet three
must
doctor—friend—I
now.
••And
inches long, her legs below the knee four
of more innocents.
really say good-by.” Site put out iter hand,
There was no lack of material; boys inches in circumference, ami her hands an
and the doctor seized and held it tight,
little
inch and a quarter broad. Her mother,
they
while;
happened along every
"You will believe,” she began, again
who is robust and of a medium size, says
came to jeer, but remained to whitewash.
steadying her voice, but just then the same By the time
Ben was lagged out. Tom had that Lucia is twelve years old. Her face
door whose opening had interrupted them
traded the next chance to Bill Fisher for a is older than that. Her features are Spanonce before, opened again, and the same
kite in good repair; and when he played ish and her complexion dark. Her activsweet voice timidly requested "just one
I out Johnny Miller bought it for a dead rat ity is incessant, slic played pranks with
word with Alec."
| and a string t«» swing it with; and so on, the physicians and talked fast in Spanish.
The Doctor looked impatient.
and so on. hour alter hour. And when the She stepped into a high silk hat, crouched
Please stay just one moment longer," he !
middle of the afternoon came, from being down, and was out of sight excepting tier
room before
out
of
the
darting
begged,
in the morn- head. She squeezed one of her pliable
lie returned al- u poor, poverty-stricken boy
she had time to refuse,
ing. Tom was literally rolling iu wealth. little hands through a rattier large rtugermost immediately, anti Flossy said in a
He had besides the things mentioned, ring. Tile hand of an adult made an amreproachful tone:
twelve marbles, part of a jewsharp. a piece ple seat for her. Standing on a chair, and
"I am alraid you Itavc not halt listened
of
blue-bottle glass to look through, a holding to the back of it, her fingers stuck
Dr.
Buto what your wife had to say.
spool cannon, a key that wouldn’t unlock through the apaces in the canework—holes
hurried so. I
chanan. I am sorry you
anything, a fragment of chalk, a glass that just admitted the passage of a small
would much rather have waited till she
stopper of a decanter, a tin soldier, a penholder. She was not weighed, but her
had finished.”
sf tadpoles, six tire crackers, a kit- weight is said to be five pounds; and, poisThe doctor stared at his patient in blank couple
ten with only one eye. a brass door knob, ed in tiie hand, siie does not seem much
amazement.
dug collar—but no dog—the handle Of a heavier. Her clothing is comically small,
"JfytwY*/What do you mean?” he ask- ku:!•*. four pieces of orange peel and a di- as though intended for a doll the shoes
ed.
old window sash, lie had had a and stockings especially being toy-like.
It was Flossy’s turn now to look sur- lapidated idle
Tom Thumb has grown apprecially since
on
time, all the while—plenty
good,
prised.
of company—and the fence had three lie was exhibited tiy Barmun; hut when
"I mean your wife, of course.” site said;
If he hadn’t he first astonished the public he was twice
coats ot whitewash on it!
"the lovely little lady who occupies the
run out ot whitewash, he would have as large as Lucia; and he was then about
next room, and whom
you have just
her present age. She has not grown any,
the
in
village.
I bankrupted every hoy
left."
Tom said to himself that it was not such her mother says, siuce she was a year
The doctor stood for a moment, silent 1
He had discover- old.—N. Y. Sun.
a hollow world after all.
and confounded, then broke into an irrei ed a great law of human action without
laugh.
pressible
knowing it. namely, that in order to make
“So you thought I was married, did
a thing, it is only nea man or boy covet
Ten years ago a graduate of Dartmouth
you?” lie said, in exceeding amusement. cessary to make the thing difficult to atwho had been studying law in
“I must tell Elsie that.”
tain. If he had been a great and wise phi- college,
Merrimac
are
Flossy,
"And
County. N. H., took a severe
you not, then?”asked
of
this
he
the
writer
hook,
like
losopher,
cold whieh rendered him stone deaf. He
in an eager, faltering tone. "But I saw
would now have comprehended that work
was compelled to abandon his profession
Dr. Buchanan—I beg your pardon,
you.
consists of whatever a body Is not obliged
and to go West, completely broken down
but you left the door open—1 saw you
him to underAnd
this
would
to
do.
help
in health and spirits
He has bean a most
with your arm about that young lady, and
stand why constructing artificial flowers,
successful larmer in Wisconsin, und now
her lips raised to yours.”
a
on
or
treadmill, is work, declares that if tie were to
performing
blu.-hes.
and
With much hesitation
many
begin lite over
whilst rolling ninepins or climbing Monl
forward this terrible
brought
again he would preler the prairie to the
Flossy
art
There
amusement.
is
Blanc
only
court-room.
•There isn’t much glory on
charge, but the doetor only met it with
wealthy gentlemen in England who drive a farm,’’ he says, "but you get a good,
another uncontrollable laugh,
01
coaches
four-horse
twenty
passenger
sure living.
You are your own master;
“And if you did"’ he said, aa soon as he
thirty raileson a daily line, in summer, be
turned out ot
von can't be starved or be
could speak,“who has a better right.'
costs them considera
cause the privilege
Elsie is my only sister and was married
business; but as far as work is concerned,
hie money; but if they were offered wag
whose
of
lu those days
six months ago to my partner,
horse-power, a man needn’t
inU ,
es for the service, that would turn It
kill himself farming any more than at any
house this is. She’s such a little goose as
would
then
work
and
resign.
they
other business. It is brains that win on a
to be very fond of her big brother, ant
larm as well as everywhere else, and the
every now and then has some wonderfu
smart man is going to ride, while the stufavor to ask him. the granting of whicl
—Has any one wronged you? Re brave
Poor little Elise
she repays with a kiss.
ly revenged; slight it. and the work is be pid one goes afoot, in the corn field as in
I should like to have
He i 3 the liar or pulpit.
how she will laugh when I tell her tha
gun; fotgive it, and 'tis finished.
wife!”
slie lias been taken for tuy
below himself who is not above an injury
my hearing again, but 1 wouldn't leave
was
it
if
I
too.
but
farm
had
it".
Is professional life
verj
my
Flossy laughed
the only sphere for brains? College stutremulously, and the crimson flush stil
—It is far easier to detect error than t » dents are apt to think so. Farmers’ sons
dyed her downcast face, while her hear
wtio go to college are ashamed to return
beat in great throbs, and her breath cairn
discover truth. The one lies on the sui
Dr. Buchanai
to the old homestead and earn their living
face, and can easity be discerned; the otl
too brokenly for speech.
are
able
t
0
as their fathers, have done before them.
looked at her as she stood blushing am I cr lies deeply hidden, and tew
This New-Hamp-hire student found that
quivering, searched her drooping face witl > find it.
a
sudden
aod
a
his keen gray eyes,
grea
good deal of brain could be put into
light flashed over his own countenance
farming. The day may come when the
—Generosity, wrong placed, become I colleges will educate first-rate farmers and
"Great Heavens!” he exclaimed, start
mind will undo a priva e not turn out so many third and fourth-rate
ing toward her. "I may have been takin, ; a vice, a princely
for granted something equally withou t family.
lawyers,physiclaus and ministers.
II_

«...u

.,,l.,nin.r

again, and she added, hastily

Kri.iiL

:

■

GLORIOUS RALLY.
The largest anil most successtul political assemblage which ever gathered in
this city, packed Hancock Hall to its
lullest capacity, on M onlay night, and
t even then,
only halt the crowd were

^mrriran.

Cljf (ftlsmnrtl)
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li, Ellsworth, Me., hr
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at onr I.)west rate*.

able to obtain

it

esti-

is

300b

fully
people were presLong before the hour of meeting,
i the streets were thronged v\ ith represen: (alive Republican* from everv part of
mated that

I eot.

I’.triiR IS oy FILE WITH

THIS

admittance,

the County, and scats in

the-Hall were

taken fullv two hours before the
1

ers

took the

speak-

The floor of the

platform.

Republican Nominations.

who

nor,

in his

spoke

and

attention

straight forward,

eliciteil

often

the

of Ids audience.

applause
speaking some forty minutes,
(for. Connor concluded, anil Col. Ingersoll began one of the most eloquent
aud effective speeches ci or delivered bewarmest

j

After

l

FOB PRESIDENT:

fore
had

HAYES,

eloquence, he swayed his
va«t audience as one mind, aud compelled them to give a.-*ent to his impassioned and glowing utterances. Party was
forgotten, and Democrats were seen involuntaril v to applaud his noble sentiments.
His picture of the history of
and matchless

YORK.

Hi itOVfcliV »K:

i

Connor,
OF AI UI STA.

|

E<

lull!.:

j

I

KKI'RESENTAll

ll.K

F
/

j

W.M. I*,
E.
S I KPHEN 1» 1 IN I1 v
*a.»n.x
EDWIN' El A

For Senator*,
AMltROSE Will I E.
WILLIAM W. HRAGDON.
For Judge of Probate,
PARKER Tl K.
For Register of Probate.
CHARLES 1*. DORR.

|
i

For Count} Attorney,
GEORGE P. DITTOS.

For Countv Treasurer.
LUTHER LORD.

Fr-m the

completed

Fr-m Tu rnout, Ml D
rt. Cranberry Die
Lien,
WILLI AM E. II ADLOCK.

From Bu k*|H»rt and Wrona.
NAHUM T. HILL.
,.»..k in. Sullivan. Gnuld-horo. East*
br>»ok. Plantation* No**. T. 1<» an.J 31.
JOSEPH II. WEST.

Each

| licun

ty a-follow*
Pu
M?.
*'

Han*

T

k Coun-

—

’.Thursday
.Friday
*ert. (
.s.lur i.y
:
k. j

►«

Hon.
;

Hale will

Eugene

w. Harbor...w.-dne**la>,
ft.Thursday.

>*

S

ever

voted the

ticket

felt

ltepub-

for

prouder

thu-ia-m wa- manifest.

qqdause

ported.

an

1

the wll.l.-t

through the H ill. Never
Kepublicaiis estimated the
of the ticket wl irh they sup-

rati"

be to re had

and

never

In-tore

wa-

evinced

half the determination to work, act and
lor it henceforth.

Many a Demostaggerad under conviction* too
| heavy to be thrown oil, and we hope
vote

ci

at

tliat

smu we

“hail see ll cm clothed at.d

right mind.
On leaving the Hall, the Ellsworth
anil ltluehid Hand- led the procession of
Hai makers,
numbering g>*> torches
strong, through the principal streets,
in their

I

at

speak

the party of pi<of equal tight*, the

again.
Continually, during the delivery of
1 'id.
Inger-oil'h noble speech, he wa- in| tcmiplcd by loud and continued applau-e. At the close, the highest eu-

‘"ft. 2.

■

In-

it

Auir. 31.
>* pt. 1.

w

U r .

i
A...

:

.m*

a

that act.
mil inwardly resolved that he would do

A|.poinl nirntM.

T. R. Simonton, L. A. Emery, A. P.
Wiswell, and George P. Dutton,

who

man

lull worth

; ub.;

W ith

party
grand national party of the I'nlon.

...

Mr.“ tb- U

picture.

the

gre--, the

f

an.!

..

pt.
pt. 7

heeling

tor

the llag

and

Have-

and

Wheeler,and discharging rocket* a- they
Gov. E. F. Noyes of Ohio, and Hon. marched. An excited
throng lined their
route
and answered
hack with the
Eugene Hale, will speak at
I
rth.Satunlaay eve’f. Sept. 9. heartiest cheer*. Manv dwcllinf-house* were brilliantly illuminated and pie
nc nayes a wneeicr v^iuo ot LIIS| -ented a dazzling »pectucle. Main.

worth,

will hold

a

f

^-WTlIl.
P ml.

H

..Tliurs.iaj
irr\..Friday

1

)

|

it!

it

Ha.

Fe«*A
n*-ar

••

Fails....Monday*

i '-worth
^ ...1 UvsdaV
I
)
-worth.

{

3

•*

..

-Wednesday

••

light shine
to-day as

S.-pt.
s»-pt. 4.
Vjit. d.

-I’KAKIN'i. CAMPAIUX sOXtlS. Ml'SlC,
and a

were

gratidei.

and

are

Tliev

fail'll

|

let Iheit

kuowu the city

more

Republicans.
imposing or mote
catne

Xo
suc-

otl in

Ellsworth.
—It is astonishing how
throughout the -State the

everywhere
Republicans
are waking up to the importance of the
—It i* said that Republican*deny that September election, They are a different set of men from what they were ten
Democrats fought ju the war against the
since. In all our cities and large
Rebellion. Not so. Many a Democrat days
immense meetings hare been
villages
nobly stood by the flag, and upheld it
held and the people have awaked as
on the field aud at home.
Most of those
Toreh-Light

men

ate

doing

to-day

valiant

in the

Republican

service

for

tbe

which saved the Union.

rank*

from slumber.

X«t for ten tears have they been so
thoroughly arouseil and thousands are I
lor Ihc Republican tick- |
Deuio- to-day Working
party

What we do say is this, that
et. The tactics of Democrats are t.»cra ic soldiers are given by their
patty
different. Thev send emissaries to
back *eats. ami tbe rebel element of tbe tally
the bye-ways and remote districts and
North who sympathized with the South
are trying to induce the
ignorant ami
aud talked loud and long against defento go to the polls, and vote
prejudiced
the
nation
from
attacks
of
traitors,
ding
the
Democratic ticket h their artand who pronounced the war a failure,
lul
and
seductive
appeals. Thev
are
now brought to the front, and ate
court no discussion an d their statement*
the leading spirits in the Democratic
are often the silliest
falsehoods. For
party, both North aud South. Witness
a voter in this
instance,
city was told
Samuel J. Tilden, Democratic candidate
that Ruthertord B. Hayes was a rebel
for President—John C. Talbot, Demoand shot by Union mea. Ancratic candidate for Governor. On tne general,
other intelligent Democrat insisted that
County ticket, hardly a candidate was
Hall was a Republican organoutspoken iu behalf of the war, and did Tammany
ization which gorged itself with money
nothing by word aud deed to sustain the
stolen from the Treasury of Xew York
old flag.
Look on the other side. Rutherford and that from this fouutaiu-head of corB.

Hayes

carries

in his

body, to-day, ruption

rebel bullet: Seldeu Connor lost
health and limb in fighting lor his country. On our Couuty ticket is Charles
P. Dorr, a maimed soldier, aud among
our Couuty officers is Wm. B. Campbell aud A. R. Devereux, both men loyal to tbe country aud true as steel. Are
we to forget the heroes who made these
sacrifices, aud reward their enemies?
Honor to the Democrats who now or
ever upheld the flag, but shame to the
cowards and traitors who would have it
a

trail in the dust.
-The Maehias Republican says that on
tbe Republicans held a

Thursday night,
meeting

at

East Machias.which

was

crowd-

ed with earnest and attentive listeners,Hon.
Eugene Hale spoke an hour and fifty min-

came

all the

cals of the land.

big Republican

Such

ras-

the lies

circulated among the most ignorant of the
party and implicitly believed by them.
In Ellsworth the tide has turned and
every day sees uew accessions to the Republican party- The Hayes & Wheeler
Club are doing noble service and recruiting is daily going on. Honest men are
are

joining their ranks every day, and are
becoming sick and disgusted with the
reform cries of office seekersj and men
| who denounced file “boys in blue.”
They love their country too well to entrust it to such false patriot* aud selfish
demagogues.
The Club

now

number* about 300 and

every man of them is at work and ready
aud aiirious to labor for the cause. The

coming week they are to visit the neigh
boring towns and localities within the
utes in hi* usual forcible and convincing
and liold meetings, which we have
that
Washcity
The Republican says
manner.
will prove interesting and
no doubt
mahundred
five
for
is
good
ington County
Ellsworth may, to-day .safein
ticket
profitable.
.Septemjority for the Republican
ly be reckoned among the Republican
ber
A

Na-

ami

State

in

them.

The

tile election of

a Democrat. It may requite
sacrifices of |»cr«onal feeling*, but the sacrifices should be matle for the «»ke of the

general good. Such sacrifices would
appreciated. We know nothing ol

be
the

of t lie local troubles in these districts
but are -ure they cannot be tm tile lent to

Greeley,

to

can

a

desertion «*f the party

its

or

prin-

In the First District, th*1 Republicandidate. Mr. Reed would make an

admirable

The

Representative.

of the Mate know him. and

people

ill In* bitterly
ili*ap|H>inted. if local causes deprive them
of bis services.
In
the Fourth District,
w hoever
ha- visit* d Aroostook County
without

prejudice,

vinced that Mr
fidence of the

w

bare

must

been

Rower* po--<«.%►* the* conof that .County

and is their fieely clia-en candidate, that
he i- a true Republican and will nerve hi*
constituents and

country faithfully. He
will have hi- party vote in his own < ountv

and he ought

A

to

have if in

his D -frier.

That Cannot be Trusted.

Party

The Democratic party cannot he -airly
trusted with tin* c»»ntr
t oi.r ti.»\» rntin nf
t*»r
rea-on-. a few of which I w.Ii
many

briefly

-fate:

III

U

IIK.II

armed

by

till

..

i.

■

»

...

be ln*.iiiitv.
i tu-se men accept the l»**vernineui on y .1*
a military necc**ity.
I h* v d » not lo\e it.
are not proud of it. care nothing
about It*
credit, and it* very exi-tenre i«
rebuke
to them
Hut 11»i- d m* nat diinini«h their
d* -ire to g«-*. control * * f the (iovenmi'-nl to
recuperate and r. pair their *haffe?ed fortunes.
1 he condition of the l •< inocr.tm of
the
North is some*hat dill-rent though
scarcely better, .sympathizing fully with
the >«utli. ai.d entire.) subservient, it a-k*
nothing but ofli. e and !• ave* no t*ure* and
l*olicie* to the South, t p.»n economic question* that pertain alike to ali parts of the
country while opposing whatever is and
all that ha* been done, it ha* not even a
suggestion to make, and i« uttcrlv bank'>;:h imiividiiai niemtM i*
rupt in id* a*.
ol taieut and intelligence, a* a
organization it ha* confusion of Idea* and the feeble M SS Of grasp Which belong l«l t|,e sell
ility of age that ha* outlived * vcr\thing
hut it* pa**;or»a ai d the mem* rv
of evil
deed*, it cannot point tonne o| Us hading mea*urrs in thirty year* that ha* not
been condemned by tl»e voice of mankind.
1 lie other day in the Senate I a*k*- i the
question what good thing the 1 >eiuo< ral <<•
Tarty liad done, or proposed lo do in the
la*? twenty-five year*, and sa.d I wmid
Senator
y i*-id flie floor to any Democrat
* ho would answer
I'lie Senator tr -in I »* 1tAare. Mr
Simsbury.
«|:*dthe chu.leiige. anil named the appointment of in\esrigaling * iiun.tte* * bv the present
1 letijcK rat !<• il<>use of K*-present at ive*. 1 he
answer
wa« »n
awltil confession. which
w

,i*

r* -bei

p.toifuilv

would

.on

f* It

by

ev

*

rv

1 »«*ui*h

• *t

,...

iguish* d S«*natot feit the
net
»*i: v «*f saving something, and could
th:
of nothing but
th** appointment of
sine .mg
committee* to cnaVc the u-b»d*
i *iut whet .* r we could not have put
t** ti
down their rebellion more cheaply than
we.i.i
Ihe Fugitive -live law in l«Oo;
<
the l# pe;»| of the M
•inpr*tllil**- ill
I'*7.4 ; the tsirder-ruttian outrage* in 1
;
th** I^•c**nipt;oii
on*titil»ion. and the ilred
s«
't de. -ion ;n 1 <i7. it-denial of power
U■ auppiesa the r* *»•■.. >:. I
1 *»* > *, 1
it
re*|hii.*.bi i*y tortiie rebellion by sympathy
ami encouragement; it* r«**i*tance ta e%«*ry
war iuea*ure;
t* «!! »rt* in In;i
to bring
about tlie abandonment of the w ur ; it*
prote< ti »n to treason and
conspiracy in the
Northern State*; it- <>pj>o*:tion to the eonsl’tu'inual amendment*, it* encouragement
to th*- people of the South to resist reconstruction, and its deb ... the Kuklux.
'N!i te League*, and every form of organized violence^!) tin- South, present an unsent

1 lie

grow

di*

<J ir ker

[Senator

by
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the Up*e of time
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li-UanapAut.

Hurlinfton spetch j
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and for this dereliction l
here arraign you. I allude to the
*
preservation of the ballot box.
*

*

Between

ruler who prohibits votaltogether and the gang who
a

make it a sham by
boxes with illegal

iu the counsels ot

position

a

^ ()U could make that
itself with legal votes it
would.
Mr. Tilden,
*

you only
you cannot escape

for \ < *L* W ERE

least

at

a

was

Nothing

passive

should

not he over-

not

the rural
bv

merely

silence, but bv I’OSITIN L A>SUMPTION. HAVE COVERED
THOSE URM'DS WITH THE
MAN I LK OK YOUR RESPECT-

ABILITY.
< In the
principle that “the receiver
i- the
is as i>nd
ARE
thief. \ ( )l
As DEEPLY IMPLICATED IN

•»

1

*

W

c

shall

tmt

lie I'hcateil

mure

than lO.Oint it you simply tell boss
workmen that there must be no illeW ill you
is

at

atake.

and

;

tilt

■

M-

Kvery body

[.aid tor.
do it’ Your reputation
1 lie cowardly’ cratt which

gal voting instigated

suggest*

%

swindled again as
V < M ami such
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as

wore

last
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Speech of Hon. Ws. A. Wheeler.
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Ubable liquid extra* t for

party.

«

lb** Democratic parly, attempting to
take advantage of the temper of the people,
ha- unfurled a banner bespangled all over dclitv.
I hair n » pur|»***«- here to-night, my frien !-,
with Ihe word
Reform
Kill earnest in
r* all lh* ineiuorabl*' court,*
through whi* li
anil sincere reformer* will not be deceived thi*
nation ha* pa*** d, and whi- h uia .* Aujcrinto the belief that that party ha* either i- an arm* f*»rcv**r ii.u*trious. Rut let u* n- i< r
tile pnrpo-e or ability to c*'ary
forward forget the obligation r* -ting unon u» to -cur**
substantial reform. They do not forget the results of tljat great c*»nfli< t for our*« lie*,
and for those who follow after u*. Never, my
that the very system and practices which
friend*, were thc*e obligation* more apparent
we seek to abolish were introduced by the
Democratic party more than 40 years ago. and imperative than now. We ure already enin another courtiet with the opponent **f
and were continued so long a- that party gaged
ilia party which *avc*l the nation, and which
retained power. The Democratic party
j to-day protect* it* integrity and guard* it* h**ncould no more be trusted to reform the or. A* in l*no. we are ou*e m -re. my friend %
civil service than a lean aud hungry wolf lace to fa
with u unit* d >*>utli with ill** i»einto guard a sheepfuld.
There is something oeratie paity iu tii*- North a* it* subservient
and
pliaut ally. In every late slave State in the
grotesquely absurd in the appearance of
Union where thi* c onfederate party i* doininthe Democratic party w ith a ••reform" banant it claims, and iuay receive. Kin votes in the
ner and in the leadership of one who wa*
toral • ollege. It ha* complete control of
graduated under the political school of the lower llou*e and the balance of power in
Tammany Hall. The traditions and prac- tly Senate, There i* u*»t to-day in those late
tices of that party forbid belief in the sin- -lave Mate* any man holding a prominent po*icerity of its new pretensions iu tavor of ti-iii who wa* not identified iu the great strugreform. What it now wants is to “reform" gle again-1 the Government. Not even in the
>tmte of Kentucky can you find a man in any
the Republican party out of power and
|*o*ition whatever who was not engaged on the
itsell iu. The Democratic cry tor reform
j
rebel side. Thi* i* the condition of the South
would be silenced by its party leaders the
; to-day. 1 have rat for month* dui mg the last
moment it came into power.
Winter in Congress by the side of til men w ho
Not so with the Republican partr. It 1 a f.-w years since, with arm* in their hands
ha* proclaimed itsell iu tavor of reform
were engag- d in the attempt to break
up the
while it is yet iu |iower, and does not Govornmeut. Now I have heard those men
defend
the
hellish
atrocities
of
Libbv.
Anderto
its
own
propose
followers or adspare
herents in carrying out its promise. It
sonyille, aud Salisbury. 1 have heard Uncoln
1
have heard def**nde*l the right of
maligned.
ha* chosen for its leaders meu who are
a Virginia Justice of the Peace to detain and
lully committed to thorough am] radical open the mails of the United States. Cau
you
reform, and whose live* aud public career tell me where i* the difference in the
spirit
give unqualified assurance that they will which 20 years ago led Missouri border ruffian*
faithfully fulfil » list they and their parly into Kansas and which led to the massacre at
Hamburg, where a regularly organized militia
have promised the count rv shall be done.
The Republican party has achieved great com pan v were first disarmed and then murdered in cold blo«>d in order that the white race
results. It lias wiped out the blot of slavmight assert their superiority. My official reery and made its restoration forever imlations have called in*- during the past two or
possible. It has laid broader and deeper three years iuto the Southern States, and I tell
the foundations upon which the fathers
you what 1 know, my friends, of the real feelbudded tins republic. It has given vitality ing of the Southern people regarding the reand practical operation to the grand dec- construction acts. They regard the amendments to the Constitution in reference to slavlaration that all meu are created
equal.
*
It lias met and crushed the monster scor- ery .and the law for ihe protect ion of the freedmen. as the French provinces did their cession
pion which has been a standing menace to to Prussia at the (*oint
of the bayonet.
the peace of the country and the integrity
It i* to the South, my friends,with this
spirit
of the Union since the adoption ol the and with the Democratic
party of the North as
Virginia and Kentucky resolution of 1798- iU pliant ally, that we are asked to turn over
the Government of the United States, with alt
99.
It has secured an indissoluble Union.
its powers of legislation, with all iu
It has done many things wisely and well,
machinery
of taxation. No such proposition for
aud as a party organization it baa not abaudacity
ha* iu parallel in the history of the
solutely failed of the achievement ol any- What is the spirit of the I>ehjocral!c country*.
Do
party?
thing undertaken by it. It was horn of you want to prove what the Democratic party
tile people's aspiration* for freedom, and of tbe North still is? Go to
see
Washington;
lias shown itsell courageous ill striking 50 soldier* crippled soldiers in the service of
down oppression and wroug. and setting the Union turned out of the House to mako
up liberty and right in their place. It is room for a* many rebel soldiers. This is the
a party
of ideas and lias ever been ready evident* of the spirit of the Northern Democand willing to learn wisdom from experi- racy.
My friends, we confront the old i«gue, you
ence.
It now attacts a vicious system of must not underrate the
strength of the "South
civil service and has chosen for its leader and iu allies in the North. You a*k
me
if it
a man
can
be
in
bis
own
slate
avoided.
tor
I
tell
conspicuous
you ve*. It can be
avoided in the old way,and in tbe old
bis well-matured views iu tavor of the
way only
must not uuderrate the strength of this alpurification and elevation of that service. You
Such a party may safely he trusted to liance. I have a confiding faith that the conscience of the nation will be
sufficiently awakcarry out needful reforms. The only hope ened to avert this
great peril. Under the lead
for present reform, thorough, radical aud of the gallant
who
Mayes
perilled his life on the
complete, is in the success of the Republi- field of battle—a modest man—a plain mau—a
can parly.
man who has evinced
great ability in bis administration of affairs of the great state of Ohio
—under Hayes the Republican parti will
again
—The Democratic editors of Maine are achieve a new triumph. [Applause.] What
shall be your duty in this canvass? I
tell
vou
answering Col. Ingersoli by showing that freemen of Vermont, what I
know—the Democrats are making great efforts to reduce r »,♦- Mihe is an tntldei. The spectacle ol the
publican majority in this Slate. Will \ou persainted democracy rallying to the support
mit this, friends?
[Voices—“No
of religion Is a noble one. The party al- The banner of Veimont was never vet “No!”]
irailed
on the battle field.
Let yourballots’protec! the
ways was noted for deep piety.—N. Ywork so effectually done by your
at
bayonets
Tribune
Gettysburg and on many a field of strife As
>

And whenever lie make*
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no
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apltal,

a* one
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accomplish mernU
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disease make rapid pr. *>«•**. towards cobs up.
lion. A great majoriJy ol the cases ol pu n. Uar,
consumption may be traced to SM.i.n igjj 4.
T ARRU

PHYSICIANS

acquired I

PM
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have sent to your More no
ol tuv patient- for it

in ilqmrtinruti where every one is
demoralized by the suspense incident to the
preparations making for a •laughter of officials,
next October.
LotlA.H,

supreme

lea»

than ..ue

fiuu.iml

Catarrh i* the opprobrium mtthcorum of :*•
medical prole*sion. and by uiau; i* t< ought a
curable. When therelore, a pre»«
u. n >• pr«•entr.1 to my notice, endorsed by »o respon.
*
Arm a* Messrs VV <-ek» A 1‘otter. I am
ui.a
a
g-.ve.t a lair and unprejudiced tr;*. *:.•! a
i.s.ia
such trial result* in a sene*
rnuy
*. e..
cure*. I cannot allow p:ofe*».,
..,
leriere with a candid exprrmun of m
:.ga
it.
l tbsrtisrt *'c SAHrOBO'i Kami al
iniK ( ATAKKli m y une«jua nil* 1 mj \
and.
• ider it a* a
remedy lor the treaimci.t
form of Catarrh superior to any pr«
*
down m any text-book w ith which 1
Very respectfully I>n. » IlAKl E> MAIN
-V4J llam*< c
IbtSlos. 5!ay 19
<

State News.
—One hundred and ninety-five gallon*
of liquor were seized on the steamer Kat*
ahdin at Bangor on Saturday
--The Maine Central Railroad Company
have sixty locomotive*, the average cost
of each being at**ut 912,000,
and employ
forty-six engineers and about fifty fireman.
There
shower and

w

accustomed to

been

winch increased

in

their effort* to exterminate
such v Irtues
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with the most

entitle it

to
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it,
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no
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men

ail

over

telligent
some one

rule.

the
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discovery?
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was

however

apt. David (J.

an

exception

Katou of

this

to

this
city,

sighted, intelligent, enterprising
venturesome than his neighbor*,
be-

more far
or

|

lieved the statement.
he had

seen

boot*

He recollected that
made from calf skins

j

1

tauurd with sweet

(graphic.

fern which

were

N
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p
t*

Forrrlowiir♦*.
Kllswortl

cf
an

the 17th dav of |ieeeml>er A
hi* deed of mortgage of that dab-, du
and recorded inll*u/-oek Registry V

by a short term at a summer school. j
At the Marne State Prison one day
last week two
convict* were sportively
running arround the cook-room, when one
of them. Ktank F
Dillon, fell heavily
down on the stone floor, and broke his leg ;
half way between the knee anil ankle.
—The Journal says that the Industrial
School for (*;rls at Hallowed is btim-full
and running over.
There are thirty girl# l
at the institution and two or three are out 1
on trial, liable to be returned.
Five or six !
have made application to become members
of the school, as sooii a* there 1* room to
receive them.
Dr. Allen, the superin-,
tendent, i« filling admirable the position
assigned huu by the managers.
—-At the trial of engines at the firemen’s
muster in Hallowed, last week, the first
prize of $luo and a silver trumpet was won
by the Kennebec, of Brunswick which
played 215.2; the Tieooio, of \\ aterville, j
winning the 2d price, a trumpet, w ith 212 C. (
In trial between the Torrent of Hallowed
and Tempest of Richmond far $200 a side,
j
Torrent won witfi 208 1.
I
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leather trade. Why had
connected with the
leather tiade found it out?
There were
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not
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Each package contain* a Treat sc
sn<i l»r. *.inlmii Improved lnha>
ti 1
»•«
lh»- In..- I
.»
$i uu. Sent to any park <
all
f
lor
Drugj
WEEKS A POTTER. M••*1- n i.meni Ag.i.

1
Vr.AZir—Herbert smith of Veazie,
cmU> me. the undersigned, the
a ten
years’ old boy. has been tried for 151,conveyed
described a* follows, to w .t
Ileg.i.n.s.g ti a
a
school mistress with a gimlet
stabbing
slake on the north westerly sale of a new -trer!
.id out bv Robert k*errv, from a part ■.r :i.»It w»* alleged in reply. Char fie was deo
ot Andrew Peter*
d
Ksq to W
fending himself agansl an unjust assault. | tale
:»
thence north fortv degree*, west ten
and the jury disagreed.
The jury might Jivision line between said e-tate an 1

State, they were not prepared to believe.
It it |»04sra*ed properties of such extraor-

dinary

very

—

re-

slas-cd

tube

a

machlue does the work of ten person*, and
is capable of cutting 3000 lbs. 121 bushel* In ten hours.

pOi*e*.*ed

resources

was

—

worthies* iucumt>erauce to their

as a

a

heavy thunder
sharp lightning at H angor.
early Saturday muring. Policeman lirant
reccelved quite a lightning *ho< k.
.M Volney Barker of Bridglnn hss
perfected a patent corn cutting machine
that will auftersede hand cutters.
Fuch
—

this part ol
but that this shrub which

always

had

soil and

Demo*

beeu

imper-

an

the abumiauce of sweet fern iu
Marne

speech
il.

*

ha- at-

gathering cuilug ami hauling to the
place of manufacture and iu making and
shipping Lite exlsrct. great numbers of our
laboring people would find profitable employ nient winch ol course would teud to
impart a healthy stimulous to all the industries iu their surroundings
riausable ami tempting a* the statement*
in these communication* appeared the public wa-* not prepared to credit them. The
people knew that the •lulciueul reiatlug to

h«*ie-

urn

no locality may 1*
neglected
aud that they may resume their meandering*
with an exhaustive knowledge of the National

their utmost that

]

the

1 here

him. *—Courier-./
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different points in the three counties most
convenient to the field* of fern and that it)
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CATARRH.

He asserted that tins industry once commenced would build up many of these extract factories which would be located at
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ami concentrate them to
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"Bob Iiiger*oU tbiuk* there i*
after. and tliat make* a campaign

*22"
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not-

CATARRH.
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Hadieul 4 ar«.
RsrsaiHifMd aanfard ■
by their Centennial journey.
He assured them that though they
I’llss raa U«
sad Prr*rrtp4loa
Other than the presence of these visitor*,
able
to
be
not
wholly
might
monopolize
Pnrdaceil tw Mupport of itie
our city i* suffering from the usual *ta gnation i
tin trade, the advantage# was so much in |
AssertiMM
the adjournment of Congress; the j
following
It is with pleasure we reler io ti.e !a«-i thal orr
their lavor that they c»*uld wilh the rcq»daremoval of the (‘resident with his family to the • ince ita introduction, many BifiMs-rj «,t tpr no
iie :»in**u;• t «*f enterpn/c at least divide the
eal laculty have uidiesi’atingly given li e iu.
*.
seashore .and the absence of many other otftcials
and have in pr.vau r>*>. u-,.
ITK* inri'
advantage which resulted to those who on their annual leave. Hut the re-pavement of mended and approval,
t
‘V
encouraged he use
a:,
aa.,1
I.IimI 1*1!
supplied it.
Pennsylvania Avenue and the resumption el
hi; obligation* to the Massachusetts 51. Ca.
1 lie plan recommended for utilizing the
work ui*on the Washington Monument, sub- ciety • e sucti that cannot |.ul>: v re.i. n.m.;
•
m
ix*ndcd man) *ear* ago promise, m connection er prticnbt ii,« Radical
fern, wan at the proper season—August.
rfUrit so much relief trotu the u»»r ot It gn »e.i
tb make this a more than alter a
with
events,
ol
Inal
the
usu*.
ami
and
October—to
political
it-meu.it i
thorough
gather
September
it* u*v
aud presume 1
ordinarily eventful season. t (infusion reigns have piixateiy *.|V‘*rd

to go, and
travel, and
Republican expense.
I. -ild cheer* and laughter
Let u* have
it out.
Tweed wa.* tried by a Republican
before
a
judge.
Repubin an jury. pro-»-cut1 '*.*
11 p-»bii
tffoi
i'k ^.-uerai, < uiiVlcted i.i the good old Republican v**v.
*ent u» a liernocratic tail, [laughter,
m
charge of a I n-iiHHT.ric jailor. and *« aped
in file old Democratic *t>,**.
R'UeWed
ef
1 bu* end* that Icajhjii of refoi in.

for Vice 1

il«
n\*nti«>nf>v tin a
;<<:t
oft:..
Vrfinujit and >Ia-.-a« hu** tr.
It it.
-i i.Uillir <>| Ill \
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k. I h* y at*
in Ply in *uth K
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• D.r uf th* in***t
Ped ( V V\ Kngiand Wutu* n
h i- -aid that Pi)mouth lliH i* i* not quartz,
it
i- a j-rf*
t -ton*
utofth*' mountain without
hand**, and hand- cannot prevent it fr>>m Inarth.
coming a great mountain tilling th- who!*
Kv« ry * hurch, every vho<-,-liou»* .* v* ry tow ithou-*- fr *in tti«- Atianti* to the Pariti*' !.a<* Plyk for it- t..undatioii atone. Wherevmouth U
er freedom aim- a mu-k* t or rain*
• -tamlaid.
or *ing- u »"iig. or
main * a protr-t. there it
Plymouth Rock.
Fr*-*l**m, Um* * hur> h, the
school IiuUm’. th** t*»wn hou-« the**- iuy friend**
f ini th** very
.rdiu il prim j !***of the lb-pub! h
r
t:* n
li* an
an I oft* n
oininuiiw •-jith <1 \
it coin*
aid th it th*
iu.
I»*m an 1 illu-trat* the complete realization of
the high* -t leal of a Republican form <*f g *v• rum* lit.
\\ h* re * 1-* can y**u find -u- b general lutriug* in *-, th*- r* -ult of your free |»opul*r
»v»i« m of edu< alioii?
Wher* »o much of tided*
tv an*l
n**iuv iu the admini-traliou
vat*•
affair-!*
Wh* r*-i*o mu* h re«> t f*»r the -ivil
rig' l* 't eu‘ li and .villi*- j* ;■!•• a* in U< Mate
of Vermont ? Ill* the mi**ion of the Kcpuhli••an party to c*infer u|*on all the people «•(
the
country. in ail the Mat* aod hi all the Territory-, the inestimable privilege* which you in
\ eriuoiit enjoy,
It i* a duty to which, in thi*
( cntennial y* »r of our uation, w»* ought t** addr* ** ourseiies with renewed attention and ti-

Republican

the

of

sumac

The Now York l lines makes a curge 01 perjury against the reformer, that, unless it can
he shown to be s “campuigu lie” as some of
Tildcn's champions have characterised it, must ITATEMENT of 0. J. GOLDRICH. ESQ EOlTriH
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HERALD,
prove hopelessly disastrous. It states that in
DENVER
1*63 Tildeo swore that the amount of his inCOLORADO. SHOWING THE PREV*.
eome from ercrg source, whether
professional
LENCE OF CATARRH AND THE
or otherwise, subject to taxatieo, for the
year
POPULARITY OF SANFORO S
of 1*62 was s little over $7,000. la his rejoinRADICAL CURE FOR
der to the charges of robbery made against him
CATARRH.
railthe
Alton
Terre
Haute.
and
St.
Louis
by
••Kyery nw oot of len adult, in tin.
sa
shown
the
court
road company,
records, poo of country i. ,ffl„ t«l yy.ih Catarrh.uhol.
by
I,
be makes oath that be received from the tirat 0 toeclimatically epidemic oulin this a-iuoa. h *
Mr .Smith tell, me that the three dozen
and second mortgage boml-holders of that road
li ke were immediately
.old,
JUDICAL
in 1*62. $20,000, as legal fees for professional he had lortv order* lor more within the last tu
Ulre*
weeks, but had none here to
supply from.services «s the attorney of the company. This
The Air Smith reterred to it of the firm of
was uia*W? with the evident purpose of trying
■ Doll, fu rniturc dealer,. Deurer
5 h“. 2"1'
to legally account for the large sums of money \ ton about a year ago he purchas'd elevru hoiTu'
0,
c.urrh Remedy, and one of
him
and
his
from
the
.associates,
retained by
Radical LIRE. the latter at the earnest
01 a personal acquaintance.
He had seen the ir
money in their posession; but if it is true as he
1
named remedy but bud not heard si it,,.
^
alleges, that he received the m<uey as a profes- Shortly alter his arrival in l»enver we
receniM aU
sional fee previously and mutually agreed to, order fora doaen of the Radical t pk
,1
another with the ph asing intelligence that n!
the Times declares his sworn statement relative 1 Smith was
urf d.
The prevalence of the dii*.
to his income, to have been perjury ; and if the
coupletl with the recommendation of Mr
i
•t»oa created a
lively drmatul. and without a<n
did not belong to him. then be is guilty
tioing nearly three imntired bottles weie m.iu Jr,
I $20,000
of robbery a* charged by the railroad company This is a ►triklr.g illnsuntion of what is fn-.iueati*
d< ne lor this remedy
a return lor
mirf iy(,m
Whichever born of this dilemma be chooses,
long and painlul suffering
verdict. The
caunot mm h matter as to the
publication has occasioned much dismay in |
Democratic circles. There is a (earful looking
forward to judgement, somewhat relieved by A ...
Il.»p.hlr. Dra.a.1.1
Katlr»|y
the hoi* that he can iu some unthought of way
larsd by Mawfurd • Hadirul (or*
well
r»M viicile his two statements.
Apparently
{ lientlemen,— I have kept the R,a!>!» *i t m
founded chaigrs of crookedness iu all direction* j ovrr a year I was afflicted wruh < Hiarrli m\h,
and w hile in li »*ton was advised i„ try this n
are l*ing made, aid which are begin log to have
edy. and it entirely cured me. Sint* thru | [JUe
oastanUy recommended sanHiri-s KaPk*.
a very parali/ing effect upon hi* adherents.
L t RE
Washington has been captured by au army
( t'RTlS <iATKs
l.irriJtTos, s. U., sept, i» 1875
of < eulrnulal excursionists, chiefly from the
West, but with s good sprinkling from the Last
aud tN'uth. They are increasing each day, and
We have known people to suffer a vear or mon
they bid fair to crowd the exposition for the from
a
distressing cough. With all die symptom,
remaining months of its existence. Nsw at- of consumption, an 1 yet in- o>di| letelv cured
4
ol the lUbli il. Lt ME, Simply b«
frW
L.otltes
trections in tbe way of cattle-ahows, regattas I
the cough was but a simpt< n» of
aiarrh
a.M,
and other interesting features have been de- could not t>e relieved until l)M principal
j
So sensitive to intlnmal ion .»
vised which, it is h.q*d. may largely increase wan removed
mucous lining oi the naani pas.-s^ei and ’hr^the attendance.
Washington presents many j that by direct svmpathj a cough, constant .!.■•
atreaatag. may her. me h prominent »■ u1(: ,,u
points of interest to these visitors and they d aiarrh
< sic.
Ihr'clun1 must he
\rr, lf,,,
make sn industrious use of all their social
determining the origin ol ti e troubv. ethc:wi»a
| seu*es, and tax their
w ill t.e Worthless
remedies
the
u*ed
all
an’:
power* of locomotion to

tained-

carnage when J: i* all ready
the »tr*n t* hi good older f«»r
take* a ride on it at

an-*

Kr|

Republican

the

demands

the plane of
the g gantlc

which tin* demand for that article

then

e\|M»*ed by

m

hi

\vitn«iandiug

everybody

that

*ee

trade

leal her

election dav.
If the Republican*
Vermont U koo<I for over .'io,
«»*•
Republican majority. General Bristow- prv*etirc lm* had a magical Influence with all clause * of
Republican*, and
the weather ha* been all that could have
1 or.
been wished for.
Bo*ton Journal.
vote*

•

>t. Ai.msi
Y u h n-r
f will1 it I
<-t n..w aui a
prounu* ut
1 w a-pia<« d m Uoinin tUou «»
j*r* -cut ativ.

Ilf

»u-

annually Inc ream ng quauUtieii produced anJ manufactured in Virginia.claiming that there is tern enough growing in
the countiea of tN ashinglon. Hancock and

I " tiik I*oi\r.-Samuel J. Tilden claims
credit for exp«>»hig Tweed and bringing
him to puni-hiDeut
It i* a well-known
fa' t that 1 itil#*11 pre», l»*d at a I democrati*contention wherein Tweed made a speech
In favor of reform nearly one year after
tin- New A oik Time* expo*ed hi.* rascality.
K. A von*. m a *pe»-« h at L'liicngo. hit
»<*«• nan on tht? head when he *aid :
I hi* 'I r l ilden, the reformer, after bav>’■/ for year* and year* eome at *.he beck
and c til of Mr. i wt rd, after Twfnl had

he RESPONSIBLE KMiOD AND

randidslc lor \

greater

addition to

Mrdeleraniau, in

coast of the

—

n. t
j.lvy t:d-.\ and yet vv uld
wrongly win.”
Will not avail.
It wo republicans

Tall,

leather

the

•’Would

arc

to

As no illustration of the magnitude of
the industry which the utilization ot tbia
lm-xhaustable resources might build up in
till4 part of the Stale, he called attention to
the immense extent of the importation of
sumac ln»m the countries bordering on the

do the w..rk about the farm, do
I*«’cUm|
the milking, the chore*, tlie booing ami
<*th# r nece*»«fcry work, and above all to
•»«•« that th* ir f.»i»Saml*, brother* and son*
voted.
Will you do it? *aid the Judge.
Will you ? And *tirh a re*j>oii»e of atlirrynt.on w .4* never before heard
from Vermont* fair women.
That i* ju*t the pnint.

TO-DAY AS TH< 'I (.11
TUCK NAME WERE TWEED.
(> P.EIKN. (>R < )AKLEY HALL.
*

imparted

it

mac.

i.i

THEM

•

as

desirable than could be obtained from

—The result of the week’s canvass in
Vermont baa astonished the State Central
< omiiiitlee
who have for
Gentlemen
y« »rs been in the Republican party of V» r
inont ov that at the** meetings they have
urn men who have
not since 1m’*0 hern
in ii the polls; men who have had
their
*<• iis lav down their
lives iu the hour nl
danger to their country, and the-e very
same old m'*u have again come Into the
political arena, not only to stand up manlolly in the support of the Republican
party. bid have brought with them Dux
time their Other grow ii up -i.ns w no have
since the close of the war iraclnd the
years of matin ity. and u*e now voters m
1: has been » grand
the Republic,tn ranks
sight to writii'ss the Idler,ii attendance of
latlics at tin* rueetings
When Judge lieuham spoke at Rrattlrboio. Friday after
noon he reminded the ladies that on Tuesday, >epteinber .*». they were expected to

“make

sure" that the frauds j

And you,

market,

strength, Uruincss, Mi xability and durability .beside It gave to the stock a color more

more.

tinguished gentlemen forcibly

assurance

vote of

He
ol' the Stste.
of Ibis pait
claimed that at the same price tanner* pay
for sumac the fern would command tl e

little story. •■Can you speak German.”
inquired a merchant of a young gentleman
applying tor the position of foreign cor**N —o, —a—o—t exactly,”
respondent.
was the reply, “but I have got
a
brother
who can play the German flute.’*

here

the honest

principles

sourees

The military record of these three dis-

r.

to

al-

wa»

—

Your name was used, without public protest on your part, in circulars
sowed broadcast ever the State, w hereof the manifest intent

the shrub

the choicest and
used ill the

with

valuable tannin

people

our

as

uianulacture ol the moat valuable grade,
ot leather— asserting that If properly prepared lor the use of tanners it would eventualy prove one ol tlie most valuable re-

—

GIANT

ACCOMPLICE in the
FRAUDS of last Novcml«

districts.

richly Impregnated
most

Hewitt admits that, pertonully. he
raised % finger to put down the n hellion, but then and this tact be recently
brought to the attention wf bis fellow Democratic k ongressmen be sent bis nephew
to tl.e field
Anything more. Mr. Hewitt?

responsibility by
guilty Macbeth,

that

was

lowed It to go to waste,

Mr

"Thou rmist not siy I did it; never
M.ake those ai<>ry jo^ks st Inc."

borne h\

wondered whv It

never

•

*

own

cock and Penobscot from which the forests
had hern felled.or 9wc|>t off by the loreat
flies. Were covered all over with a dense
and luxurious growth of sweet tern, and

more.

content

doubly
perpetrated

111*

tln-r.
and lie would like the
lion. bid
country never to f ig»-f tills —he once offered t* loan a Imrso during the war* the
beast tube used f"T military purposes.
Talbot? Nothing
Anything more Mr

great party.

saving, with the

that
Judging from
fern, and
observation and from wliat
he had learned by Inquiry of the people,
half at least of all the uncultivated
one
laud, in the counties of Washington, Hansweet

the ballotmiscount- Nothing more.
Mr Talbot admits that. j»r*>ntiUy. he
cast, the swav of never raised a finger to put down the rebel-

filling

the former is in every way preferable.
You hold a very responsible and influential

Merer*

votes or

ing those actually

party

Some

■topping

(Knun the Albany Journal )
The three are Governor Tiideu of New
York. ,1. (\ Talbot, who wants to lie Governor of Maine, and is
running for that office on the Democratic ticket, and A. S.
Hewitt. Democratic Congressman from
New York and < liairman «.f the National
K ich of the three
Democratic Committee.
has heeit overhauling hi* war record of
late and the country baa been favored
w i»li
be re-ull.
Hero rilden admits (bat, pf-rtoHully, be
never raised a finger to put dow n (he rebellion. toil then—*k« t* it before the penult—
lie wi'iiM have signed the call for the great
war meet lug in N« w York only that it was
brought to him when lie was t<>« busy to
attend to it
Anything more,Mr. Tilden?

iui)K>rtiint point,
[
ns a
partisan has imignore and come short

people,

ing

twelve mouth* since » stranger
In Ellsworth told our people
that
through the column* of the American
in hi* travel* through Eastern Maine he
discovered great
quantities ef
loid

next.
May the star which never
ts beam with new effulgence to light the other
States to victory.
[Great and prolonged aps»

ot your duty as a citizen and a professional upholder of Government bv

the

Harm F«> Bstrwrl,

S'ovember

TiUltn.)

Industry.

The New

you value good government, as you value the
sacrifices of the past.a* you hope f**r the future
let your devotion to the cause of the Union la*
pr oved by your ballots on the first Tuesday iu

plause.]

On one very
your bitterness

con-

Republican-

ad-

he

Samuel J. Tilden.

(fV>>n Urrrlty't LrtUr

cause

justify
ciples.

When

Smith.

Nicolas

dresses (lie Democracy ot Hancock County,
does not read the follow in|r extracts Irom
the letter ot his late father-in-law, Horace

■

over

ardent

cessful demonstration ever

-N-pt.6.

rarRCLrtes.

streets

shown.

were

cii|iants

1.

Hr: 1^*».
*•

and Hancock

alilaze with light, and in various oil er
localities the patriotism an 1 zeal of <n

Aug. :ll.

s*pt.

."atur.lay

Brook.

l*ine

at

meeting

Republican* ol the
deeply interested

by

and scalliing. A hundred times before
bad the people heard them, but never
did they seem so real and startling, and
never did they come home with such
torce to the hearts and consciences of
Id- auditor* a- on Monday n "lit. Demoerats even, shuddered at the iniquities
of the party with which they had voted.
And then, the rontra-t which the elo-

victories achieved

From Hluetiiil, <urry an*! D*dh*m.
J‘ »>EPH T. 111S< K LIT

•a.

are

—Col.

pelled

liu-

master'- power, he recounted the noble
the glorious
-aerilice* endured, and

Trenton, Han*
k. Lam
m
Mariavilb-. Waltham, Aiuherst,
Aurora. Oti*. ai, i Plantation N
33,
JEREMIAH JL JORDAN.
town**

Districts.

r.

nent-.

Iht

ntatuts to

r

m

»

quent gentleman drew between the acts
Kepublican partv and it- oppo-

<

.>

facts of it- treason I

indisputable

of the

For County Comnu«*»ionera.
WILLIAM L. GHPTILL. * short term.
JOSEPH G. WALKER. long t«Ttn.
’tih'if,

Fourth

and

our

1
|i**t au-e the v lal * dement of the
party, the men who control it- .* Ron and
s|t-9»rinv• wi re ti»iio- *t. i d. 1
very thing
man
lights—-it- doctrine of Slate-' (
their p<o*. r to df-trov
Ilnur
>.nti\
N"
Ui:i'
whoever
denherat*
i>
betrayed
lights—its traitorous attempt- outlie
hi* country should t»e intrusted with itami barIda of ihe nation—its
gove rmneiit. To forgive rebel.* is one
barou* warfare—it* recent bau^htv and
thing; t** put them in power
anothei
iiLoriititil ill
ut'i.ni i.1
"in ti. ,tfir
To place th*- iovi rniaent ir !
thing
the

thousand different foims. fortified

a

—it*

NOMINATION*

»( N I V

there that i:

bloody murder* and ma*»arre« to
accomplish thi* purpose, and the clinging subserviency of Northern Democrats to Southern rebels,— w is masterly

E
LLEWELLYN 1“UWERS
KH.LNKUYLL.

U,--:rtcl
« •

j

TO CONGRESS.

im

ln>tr\ct

>

VES

then ami

longer the party for them, ills
arraignment ot the Democratic parti in

syi vKSIKU I.ITTI.KITEI.H. i
/I...frier—I. WAKlttS MKliKII.I..
!• mru
-BKN4. D. METTI \l K.
I
.III'I I'll W rOKTtlt.
lh>irict- >KTH L. MII.I.1KI.N.

I
/

hope

All the

and

saw

was no

P

S

wavering and uncertain

felt and decided

For Eh ctors-at-I-arge.
Hon. W. VV. TIMM \s, of Portland.
II..11. V A. y \KWKLL,i f Uod.lan.1.
I

the Democratic parly for the past twotv rears was so truthful and vivid that
the

I'KKMDF.NTIAI. KI

1. >K

speaker and

iho

with consummate skill

his hearers, aud

WILLIAM A. WHEELER.
NEW

Ellsworth audience. Before he
spoken five minutes, the fullest svman

paiht existed kctwos'ii

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

OF

..-

Republican friends in the
above district* will not regard their Congressional election* as mere lor 11 affair*.
tion

sensible mar.ner. upon the great and tinporlant political issues dividing ’he parties.
He was listened to \« ith the clcsest

OF

The First
We

m»i

—■

■

Hall. boll, scats and standing-room.was
| crowded with voters alone, and the gal- 1 Representative, when chos* n. vote* and
legislate- lor the whole country. 11 • vote
I Series, reserved for ladies, was equally
may decide mea-ures of the most tremenI fi iled.
dous importance.
The Hon. Eugene Hale then introRepublican- everywhere, most ear neatly
dneed in graceful and eloquent words, hope no Republican in these district-' will
i the young and gallant (iovernor Con- allow himself to Indirectly contribute to

TETBSSAY. A737S7 31. ITS.

RUTHERFORD B.

cities of the State and will rlo it« part In
rolling up in Hancock Conn tv at the
September election, its old time Republican majoritv. The moat cheeiing intelligence reache* u* trom other towns
in the county. Rc|iublicaus arc bard at
work and with a good cause,their effort*
must be crowned with success.

extraor-

M.-ltiah Jordan * lot. thence .»t r.ght a:■ p vix
laid liclllah Jordan's line sixteen rods t
*
:hence alright angle* southerly ten rods'."
street
aforesaid, thence •••uitreaslerlv *t
i'
ingle* and parallel t«i the MelUah Jordan
iixteen rod* to the place .1 beginning, con a
*
in
acre,
including budding- located the'*M-ing :he same lot pun based ot Robert b.
Aug Slat. l-7o, and the condition ot *»!•:
gag** having been broken I, the under- g:
reason thereof clsim a foreclosure ai<>t tier*
give this notice for the purpose of force. *.sg :.<•
name.

IwTl
listed this 15th

CALVIN HEKKV
A. I). 1-i-

day of August

Aon-lt.-i.l.iit Tate-.
Th# following list of non-resident
of

‘stake

non-resident

owners

in

tain.
the

com
franklin for the vear 1875. iu h.
William VV
llragi!on, collector <d •.«
>o the 15th day of May
1815. has been
iliu to me.aa remaining unpaid .-n the Uth
Ray, 1 ft71». by his certificate ol that laic and

...

*

u

■*

IQ*
unpaid, and notice is here:.-.
he said taxes and interest and Chargeiaid in the treasury |of said town with.:.
*
>•
aonths from the .late ot the commitment
nil*. *o much of the real estate taxed a* v*.
the
to pay
nc.
iu (Relent
amount due there.
ng interest aud charges, w ill w ilhout su/tber k■••mains

for their pliability ami durability.
N. A'.) Argil*. a dem- | dinary
lie also remembered that the strongest,
ocralic paper which *upp »r:e 1 Tilda f '.» r
| firmest, and moat elastic lace leather was
governor two year* .|iht. now refuses to I
tanned with sweet fern ami he saw no reai'*
«»id town,
t.n
the Vth <!:»>
Jfflce, in
for 1 ’ft.klcnl
sup[s»rt him
[he I
upon
l :«iaber. ltC8. at o’clv* k in the afternoon.
son to doubt the slatcmeul* put fourth
by
Fatal Accident,—‘The Pres* says that
grounds that it ha- since ascertained that I
the ntrai)g*r's communications in the AtueIn- i" utterly uutit for the position. It
Friday afternoon, Aug. 11th. Mr. and Mrs.
*
i 2
•
pub- i ican
?
Acting upon the strength of these C. H. Cutler of Boston, and Jessie and
!
lishes two i-uluuius of tran-cript* troiu
Hulda
Wasgatt. daughter of the light
Katou w ith his sons
conviction*,
('apt.
court records and intoi tnstit.n irom otlu r
tloU.se keener at Sivao's
war*
diif
VIMIIII1' liVCM HIC I.UII9VI UUIUU Ul LUC CJLir&CL
in a row boat for the purpose of lisbinj'
.nurses to show I hat It *ue.t men -houid
factory which :it liiucock U now mauu- from the schooner Ksdieut. Mr. Cutler bay- <
not vote for >|r. rihb-n.
*
facturin^ 4.000 lbs of lern extract per day. | iiitf got aboard and fastened the painter,
•”
= -- .= j
—>cuator Morton says: ‘I
|)>ve often
s s
* l
and while lo lpln^ one of the party aboard,
Tbe extract in the purity and strength of
?
been accused ot waving the
the boat upset, aud they were thrown into
i,
bloody .birr itt tannin
-= s
5
properties and in the beauty of the water. Mr. Cutler
'I he chorge minuoirnts to this : So long as
immediately jumpin color i•* even superior to what the stran- | ed overboard and held on to his wife. In
men. white or black, are butehered
anyger claimed for it. while tin.* yield, or per- I tbe meantime the Wasgatt girls c|ambered
where in this laud for politcal
opinion. I
of tauniu obtained irom the fern on the deck of the vessel by tbe painter,
•
this war, -o iar as I am concerned, .hall | centage
and threw a board in the water. Mr. Cuti« much greater than was expected or that ler was
\\ lieu that
be maintained.
but
held
on to tbe
just
out,
giving
-hall
butchery
j it was claimed to poa.sess. The rapidity board until Mr.
Simpson came to tbe res-i"*. when there -hall be no murder, no
!
with which it penetrates and tanas leather, cue. \N hen they were pulled on board
ostracism in the South, my warfare is endj
the pliability and firmness of the stock sj everything was done to relieve the suffereel, and 1 shall gladly, thankfully
ers. but death bad overtaken Mrs. Cutler
lay tanned, in connection with the
r
:
? 51 l
beauty of before she hsd been saved.
down my urins. Until then, never.”
its color, leaves no doubt of its greater su—Some of the points thus far scored 1
!
! against Mr. Tilden
periority as a tannin agent.
may he summarized as
To (apt. Eaton is justly due the credit
* e
follows:
Item 1, that he was a rebel syiu- 1
|
g S s S 1 I
,
j
of having inaugurated and practically dem♦
5
[islhizer; Item ”, that he was one of
onstrated the value of an industry, which
=5
«
fc
?
I'wced's confidential friends and coad- !
\ * «
for the want of material in other parts of
4v-g = £Sg^i
utors; Item J, that lie has had a hand io a
the country, can flourish only in Eastern
multitude of “crooked'* railioad transac1=
I
Maine, the value of which to the people in
S5
♦
Item
4.
that
he
tions;
played a double part j the
counties which produce this resource
&
%
=
n
the canal ring business,
PATENTED, Nov 28th. 1872.
=
denouncing ) cau
*
a
^ ?; S *
"
scarcely be over estimatrd.
C
T
fraudulent claims in bis message and af.
“• *
T. J. ADAMS ha* taken room* on Main
j
street, uuder the Ament aa Printing Uttce.”
erward paying one of ibe very claims tie- j
lor the purpose of
Renovatiug •beds au.l muitr«*s»es.
The process it done entirely by strain |
louuced; Item 5, that lie defrauded the
Correspondence.
H
?=
whu-b enliven* and purifies tue
feathert.’mak.ng
jovernnient of its just revenues. by evadthem a* good as new.
a ?
« 66
-I »*
his
income
ng
tax; Item 0, that he conLetter from Washington.
Si#** State and County Rights for Sale.
5 eSSSisi ?
tradicted himself twice under oath by
X
wuhing a good paying buaineM for a
Anyone
Baking conflicting statements of his in.
•mall
amount
of money will do well to call aud
)
Washingtox, I), c.
examine the machine.
some.
For great a reform leader, some of
1876. <
Aug
T. J. ADAXS,
these points are exceedingly awkward and
The harmonious action of the tleleg&CA. of
Patent** ani ftoprUter.
imbarrmssing. Gov. Hayes’s record, on »hc New York Republican d- legates of Saratohe other hand, has been subjected to the
ga; tbe evidence. Ibey presented of a complete
NOTICE.
h as taken rooms at the American House. k.i«
umfaction ol all the varieu. faction, of the pardosest scrutiny since his nomination, and
The Director* ol the Bangor A Calais Shore 1 orlh, where he may l>e consulted
upon anv an*!
ty in the State; tbe fusion of tbe libera] and in- Line Railroad
■tie most virulent Democrat lias not
are
d
to
Company
meet at
a 1 diseases that afflict
request?
yet
the human family.
dependent voter, with straighlout Hepublican the office ol 1. Sarap-nt, Enu., in Machias on Tuesa flaw in it.
’ound
:
tbe ltrth day of
September next, at 10 o'clock * Having secured the Professional services of
organization and the unanimous nomination of day
A. M. for the trauaxction of
rof. Merrill, of Bo»tou. l>r. Nlacv (eels confident
The white democrats of South Camimportant business.
one ol tbe most popular leader, of the
State
I
J.C. TALBOT, President.
1 tl >al he
can cure all curable
illa have adapted a novel plan with
cases, and materially
Ka*t Mach la*. Aug. *5, 1878.
regard brought rejoicing to inauy an anxieui,doubting
3w3S
h enefit most
persons suffering from those incurs
1 o the
republican meetings. They appear Hepublican heart; and dismay and grief tu
le difficulties which baffle the skill of the Doct. r*
Notice of Foreclosure.
n force, well armed, at these
merallv.
gatherings, many heretofore ho[>eful Democrat., who have
md insist that their speakers shall he
been left over here to supervise the work of the
give public notice that on the JOtii rl,r
The Doctor never Tails to state
correctly what
of February. 1871. Ellelta P.
Dnnfortb, by her
is hia patients and to what extent
icard, and If the republicans demur, g -ucampaign, and to thousand, ol others, temporthey can be
inorl**** deed of that dole, duly recorded .unb
to
W.
and
reyed
*lped
or
a
1
Ueorge
Herbert,
treiuurcr ol the
permincntly re.iding here and wbo
irally break up the meetings. This is a arily
liucksport saving* Bank, a certain parcel ol teal
Bsute in Verona, iu the
iraetlcal Illustration of the kiud of “free Stand prominently identified with one or the
WARRANTS
County of Hancock, bound
Bd, at the South-east corner of Eben Lord's laud, U do all his circulars claim for
other of the great panic* wbo are soon to lock
1
him. Call early'
ipeech which the white leaders of South
i>n
tbe W caterly -ide of the mam road ; thence
horns in a struggle for the mastery and control
Consultations Free.
34ti
South W»X degree* by hi* land nO rod* to the river
1 Jarollu
inculcate.
Lhence by the river southerly about 40rr»ds‘
of tbe nation for tbe next four years.
Many
Lheoce North tb| dearee* Eaat by laud ol John
regard New York as tbe State that will decide Whitmore about SO rod* to the road and thence
Notice of Foreclosure.
—A new phase af the
surprising patrio- tbe contest for good or ill; and there i. no
Northerly by the road about 40 rod* to the place I
KICK AS Merrill lx-iahton and Curtis Leigh
quesistn of John C, Talbot, in furnishing a
Jl beginning, containing about A)
acre*.
ton ot Steuben, in the
Said
1
lion but what the Democrats had
ol Washington
founded
mortgage by deed dated August 4, 1ST**, duly a id State of Main*, on the County
lorse to put down the rebellion is
tenth day ot November,
about
VoL
all
their
recorded,
presen15«, Paae 47, Hancock Register
hopes upon Hepublican dissenA D 1875, by their deed of mor'gage o| that da*®'
naa been duly aligned
ed by the Machias Kepublican.which
by T. •. Woodman. Re- d ily executed aud recorded in Hancock Kegisirr.
sions, and tbe misgivings ol Republicans were seiverofsaid
say*
Bank, tome. The condluon ol »aid V oi 157.
44. conveyed to me, the under
hat the horse, on which Mr. Talbot now
quite as generally based on their apprehensions mortgage having been and Still being broken. 1 a gned( a Page
certain lot of land situated In township
:laim to foreclose tbe same aid
this notice N o. (. middle division, in said
■elies to prove bis war-record, was so conibat no way of compromise would be found.
give
county of Hancock,
for lust purpose.
r, >ntaming two
handred acres
more or le**'
i rary and unruly that bis owner could not
Cheering intelligence also comes with every
JbLU C. BAKXARD,
b junded on the North and Last
by land oft H*>t
3w34
By T. C. Wouumj, her
Jl
breeze sweeping in from the
and
askaU,
on
the
Att'y.
South
and
li ive him and that he let Sliorey have him
West
by land
prairies or tbe
Buck.port, August 3C, 187€.
, liu Sow le and
being the same eonveved to s»*d
West and Northwest.
Even California rends
o haul soldiers for the
eightons by aaid Sowle by hia deed of the above
purpose of dragand assurances of a complete victory
He; and the conditions of said mortgage having
ling him down so that be could be driven greetings
»en broken, I the
sod from tbe character of tbe war-fare
undersigned claim to ioreclotf
e same and
being
' >y his loyal master.
give tbia notice lor that purpose.
STACY, Telegraphic and Eleclic Physician,
waged against the ultra copperhead candidate
WILLIAM W. SOWLEhaving established hi* headquarters at Ell*Dated this 18lh day of August, a. D. 1878. 3w34
for Governor of Maine, under tbe lurioua leadnorth, will visit surrounding town* a* the want*
—President Seeyle is
confident that I
hi* Datient* may require..
ership of Senator Blaine, it it entirely safe to
laves and Wheeler will be elected, even II
Will be at Sullivan Mouse, Sullivan. September
I1
P
he Southern States,
kb, 5th. sth. and 7th.
excepting South predict a triumph in that State more complete
1 'arolina, all
lb an any that has cheered tbe
Consultation* free. Call early.
go for Tilden and Hendricks,
loyal masse*
N.
B.
The
Doctor will be at the |American
1 le said to a correspondent of The
Spring- Ihere and elsewhere for tbe past six or eight douse. Ellsworth,
when not advertised (in the
I leld Union that while he
freely criticises fears.
kmerican) to be absent.
long Range Breech totaling
iiauv practices of (lie
Kepublican party,
New evidences ol Mr. Tilden’s total
unfitneaa
| le yet affirms that its spirit and tendenVactic# Pistol A
lor the place be aspires to, are
cies are toward relorm, while the spirit
<XrrtM * X inch Ml wit* koc„
every day eoming to light, shocking hi* honest
■ry %nr HM, wtthoat po*d« or-•
* ■id tendencies ol the Democratic
rw .■tacribcr, Aiimiulrtrutor, of the Eat.to ol
supporters
party
wcwiiloa
Brass barrel, hair trigger. For ale
and threatening a panic among the
he Isle r. H. Hartlm:, VI.blue to cloac
* re.aud always hare been,in an
I t. "!1"
ihu
exactly opplotting
WMgW. trwm for Tl enu with fee
peooh, iDdefited to Mttle with
■
I osite direction. This is unqiialitledly shown
Bonspirltors who lead the Democratic force*,
iim vital. the Belt
pncttce
day., after which time <
* y the
history and present altitude ol the ** they realise how the reformer chested even hey tout untie with Hxty
ha auorvey.
I wo parties.
C. 6, PICK,* Administrator
bis own friend* at the 8L Louis
AGENTS
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convention.
August 1, U7C.
*. a.
os*aAa,nuk«ty mm, s«w i«a
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-Politic* for the pa*i .week ha* reached
The Republican* are
jubilant

t®

[vspsiokaa

tb« Kllswortb

Republican Rally

ami

confident, whtle the Democrat* a*e
noticeably nniocial and (peak only In whin-

American.

at Calaia.

Liniments.

Rev. Mr. Keeae will
f. A. l\kr preside* and declare*
occupy hi* pulpit
in the Baptist Church aa usual
for Jlaye* & Wheeler.
next Sunday afternoon aad evening.
Calais, Me. Ang. »th.
The monthly Church
meeting will be
p,y Republican opening rally here to. held on
Saturday evening.
St.
a rouaer.
Croix
Hall
waa
being
j.fjt

officer, and the Interest wea raised
y htghe»t pitch when he took the aland
j [>r,>ceeded to declare himself atroagly
favor of Hayea and Wheeler, and the
„(

t,< :»e

.,

edge of

names

attend to this

State tickeL

He made an able
„rch in advocacy of the National Krptiband paid a glowing tristn Candidates

i

stances

correctly
have already

—Mr.

J.

come to

being omitted.
important duty

our

knowl-

once.

W.

,,»ernor Connor.

has visited over four thousand families,
and found 224 lamllies, destitute of a complete copy of the Scripture*. *old and distributed over 1400 book*, and collected

q,pe Elizabeth Unfurl* her Banners.

PoRTt.ANt). Ml. Aug. IP.
69 for the Bible caitM.
Mr. Kellogg
.Republicans of Ferry Village. Cape 9358
will visit the families In Hancock
County,
-.
,,beth. unfurled a liarea A Wheeler
yrtonight and speeches were made next.
As Oitraox.—While the Hayes aad
P Whltehouae Esq.. of Augusta.
t u
W. Ttiotuas Jr. and J. O. Win" Wheeler Club were leaving the Hall on
„ w
The Portland uniformed Monday night, several stones were thrown
f Augusta
sipames were present. Much entbusi- at the members by some lawless wretches,
who evidently wished to create a distura as manifested.
bance. It would have fared ba lly with the
rascals, had they been dlscoveied.

of the State Fair.
Portland, Mt. Aug 3!»

Opening

Exhibition

Consolidated

e

of

Such outrages reflect shamefully on the
good name of the city and it* government,
and we are sure no one w ill denounce them

tbe

..-:tian lor any previous year. The same
Short-horn and Jersey
-y ot horses.
make fine exhibits.
articles

the Hall

still

are

coming in

arrangement Is not quite complete
:V shew will evidently be tine in that
A prominent feature is a rolleo-r.
relics

Centennial

«T

which

attracts

_

The Race*.

with his

audience who for the past week
have reached the key of G. sharp and io
them. Col. Smith was B. flat. The great

Portland, Ms. Aug. 29.
-p'.iree races were trotted at tbe PresumpPark this afternoon, on* for green
in which Camos won in three

|

Plymouth

2-30 race
ttsie 2 34.
:;t

Bock

Reform

for 5 year* old, Tom B. PatIn three Straight heat* In 2-34,

Kun

..34.

J

Washington County.

After the nomination

the convention marched

Calais, Me. 29.
house and barn belonging to Robert
re were
burned last night.
Loss

A

be elected.
Pemhbokk. Me. 29.

V

James Davis of

Ji.i’.ng to

>

self from

Kobbin6ton

thusiastlc

j >hJ. Varney’s dwelling house at the
fire
q Works village was destroyed by
v-itv
Furniture saved. I>o*s $300,fully

well

I

*

manufacturing Co. has reduced
gome
iv of it* operatives in
departrk

:-ee

thumb

mill and is minus one

s

liion of Manchester, a sneak thief.
s an opera glass, pocket book, and otharticles from a coat belonging to Mr. A.

.’ thn

er

Lthey
i

of Augusta, while
Orchard Beach.

a:

Icon

Lands

While Marshal
t

was

bouud

and

arrested

was

Libby

buuse

and

of

rr .on

Farmington. Me. 20.
barn belonging to John

Wilton,

burned last

were

Ixiss about •1,000.

,'iit
tv]

Kebeoea

partially

insur-

while

Boston, 29.
intoxicated fell

.tairs at 101 Maverick

:

»1.

t

.ed.

|

Esq.

J

at 11:20, rousing cheers for the Speakers
for Hayes and Wheeler. Gov. Connor and
our Candidates generally were given, and

!

Mr. Ives is now

6t.

end

was

on

his

j!
j

Whalen

|

years. |
T.

and

arrested
Hall of Machlas,
j James
the 15th, by Sheriff Davies, for
Castine
at

were

on

entering and stealing from the schooner

[ Harbinger, Capt.

Nautical

while

at

night of the
Instruments, charts,

Islesboro.

at

Dodge,

S. W.

the

among the plunder.
Justice Stevens ordered them to furnish
; ^ad to the amount of $1100 each, which they
ailed to do and were committed to FUs-

clothing. Ac.,

were

|

worth to wait the

October

term

oi

me

S. J. <3ourt.

Black Mailer

come to

grief.

»t

H. H. Welch, of Boston, was Arrested
Lawrence by a state deteetlve on a
arge of blAck mailing James McConnell

1 held in 3000 dollars.
Ttie annual report oq the Hoosae tunnel
i<.:e»the total receipts for the year end-g July 1st. at $79 371 dollars and expense* at
(14 705 dollars. In the last ball

fear the
led.

freight

-The Union Hall Sabbath School last
Sunday evening, gave one of their usually
floe concerts in which the leading exercise*
and one
one entitled the Circle os'Graces

|

admirably performed. winning the commendations of all
present. At the close Mr. Thompson the

the

■

were

presented in an approMaster Hoyt Hopkins in

was

priate address hv

behalf of the members of the school, with
a neatly bouud copy of Byron's l’oems and
a book of travels in the Holy Land entitled
Mr. Thompson has
The Holy Fields.

The Weather.

been the

i
>

Hope,

Christian's

Superintendent

busioeas has almost doub-

W*K DEPARTMENT,
08; c ,jf the Chief Signal Officer,
M isiflNuToS. 1). C. Aug 30-1 a.

;

VI.

Superintendent

of this

school
T- K.

twelve year*.
Aug. 25. 1870.

some

}*r olabilUi't.
For Sew England rising succeeded by
fa,,.ng barometer winds shifting to South
•rlv rising temperature and Increasinj
cloudiness, possibly succeeded by rain dur
tig tlie wight.

la thla City each Snaday

_

Hall
LpiJoopal—Servicea at4 Hancock
JO P. M.
at

Family Ukketrsg ok tue Thomases.—
The descendant* of the Nicholas and John
Thomas families had a gathering at Master E. J. Hodgkios last Thursday, when 1
mo-t

18.3 )
Congregational —Sabbath School at
A M. Preaching at 2 tlSaod .41. M.
P. * I
Butist.—Preaching at 2:15 and
Sabbath School at 1 P. M.
u
„
M
A.
at
12:45
School
I NITaRIaN.—Sabbath
Preaching at S-15 P- M. at 10 1-2 o'clock A
c atholic.'—Preaching
M
s.bbath School at 2 P.M.
M.
Methodist —Preaching at 2 and P.
Sabbath School at 10 A. M.
'piritualist.—Meetings held ««g
day. at 1 o'clock, P. M., in Hall over Wiggm

Sunday

Edra.

cordial union of feeling wa* manifes-

ted. and many «f the company enjoyed
rambles over the ancient homestead of
Nicholas Thomas. Senior, and others of

City and County,
k'.lfim Serrleei

ever

11 A. M.,and

—Send in your orders for votes at a a
early day.
g
The Concert given by Mr. Butler ws
"eli received.
Have your beds renovated by the uei
—

—

process on Msln 9t.
—Tbe Catbelic Fair opened at
cock Hall ou Tuesday night.
steam

the older ones entertained the company
with reminiscences of days of childhood
and youth when under the paternal roof.
It was a
gathering to be remem-

pleasant

bered.
Desert,

—The Democrat* of Eden, Mt.
Cranberry Isle, and Tremont. have nominated Eben L.

Higgins

as

Representative

to

tbe Legislature.

wes ^
The Fair continues through the
*ud promises to be successful-

!*!*•

rousing Republican Meeting wai
held at No. West Harbor, Deer Isle, Tuesday night. Thos. Warren Esq., presided,
Able and effective speeches were made by
A. P.
C. H. Treat. F. B. Simonion. and
Wiswell Esq.
The audience were thoroughly aroused
At
ticket.
and in earnest for the whole
a thorough
10 JO the meeting elosed. aud
was manifested that Doer

give
September.
Isle should

a

goad

accouut ef Itself It

Is

—There Is much

such

source

we

Telegraphic

among the
of pow-

—Miss PhclpV school will rampen at tl "
CuugregaUooai Veatry.Mooday, Sept. 4cl

All persons afflicted with Kidney Disease
Pain In the Back, and all Urinary Diseases,

n« w

Diabetes. Gravel, Dropay. Kervone Debility
take Humt*! I
|n either sex. should at once

BUIDTa

which

TA<En“iNHAN~AILY,AND
BY

(

Kllswortk

Port.

August 24.
Sch
Sch
S. h
Sch

Pinky Regulator, Grant, Rockland.
lietrel. Whitmore, Hostou.

Mo.■>

Sch

City ol Ellsworth. Grant. Portland.
Agenora, Fullerton. Boston,

ARRIVED.

J

>

August 17.
ch Forester, J»rdan. lioslou.
Sch Cbas L'plou. Eeilti. Hoeion.

Aug 27.
bch
bch
bch

City of Chelsea. Goodwin, Thomaaton.
lUun. Dodge, Boston
llus»ar, Mathews, Boston.
.Aug. 82.

Sch
Sch
bch
Scb
bch

Keh
Sell
>.

Telegraph. Ucuiick, Boston.
Senator, Mureh. do.
Fair Wind. Lockhart, Boston.
Knuly, Alley, Hop ton.
barnurl Lewis, Hamiuond, Boston.
cleared.

—

*1599 775 00

—

C. C.

BURRILL, Agent.

and rest for themselves by the use of Csstorin. a perfect substitute for Castor Oil. II
i| absolutely harmless, and Is as pleasant tt
take as honey. For Wind-Colie. Sour Stomach
Worm* or Constipation, lor young or old
there is nothing in existence like it- It it

Aug. 21'.
Beiiatty, Boston.
Agnoola, Whitmore, Jtoaioc.
r.^rui.ri

11

... p

Adelaide, smith, Jonesbrooke;

Onward, Tare,

Eden.
Ar 25, Sea gueen, Stratton, Franklin.
Salem—Ar 21, sch J Coolidge, Dyer, Frankhn,
Me.
Fall Rivkb—Ar 19, sch Dexter, Webber, Ellsworth.
New Bedford—Ar 21, sch Mist, Munsey, Trenton.
Providerce—At 22, sch Dexalo, Treworgy, Mt
Desert
Vise yard ILaver—Ar 25, sch Martha Weeks,
Semes, Mt Desert.
New Yore—Ar 25, sch inlander, Wood, Ells
worth.

certain, it is speedy, it is cheap.
lyd dittos 34.

Caked Breaete. Bbeuranligtn, Sciatic*
Swellings. Sprains, Stiff Joint*, Burns, Scalds
Poisonous Bile*, and all flesh, bone and uius
de ailments, can he absolutely cured by thi
Centaur Liniments. Wbat the White Liniment is for the humau family, the Yellow Liui
mem is for spavined, galled, and lame horsei

TO THE HON.
of Hancock.

Judge of Probate for the County

UNDERSIGNED. Oliver II Trott, ot Orla.id in said Hancock County respectfully
represegts that he Is Guardian of llattie B. Ginn
and Joseph Ginn, minor beirs of Henry K. Ginu.
late of Verona in said County deceased, that said
minors are seised and possessed of tbe following
described real fe»ute, situated in said Verona
and that it would be for tbe benefit of said ininoii
that tbe same should be sold and that the proceed!
thereof be pul out at interest and secured to their
to wiL: It esterir by tbe main road. Southerly bv
the Widow Saunders’ lot, Easterly by land of Folsom and Gardner. Northerly by road way leadlri
from the main road unto tbe building* standing
thereon, containing four acres more or less
Wherefore he prays that be may be licensed am
authorised to sell the same.
O. B. TROTT.

TUE

and nim ail.
dittos 34.

Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, con
stipalion, Pile* and all diseases of the slomacl
Bowels and Liver. If you do. go to O. A
Parcher’s and get a bottle of Wiggi n’s Pellett*
They will cure you. Poraale by all druggist
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receip
,
of price, r re pared by Wiggin * Co. Kucklsm 1
Me.

Orland, August 1,1879.
STATE

moment.

31 tf.
Do you want to save your children. 1! yo 1
do, go to O. A. Parcber and get a box of Kei
sendee's Worm kxpeiler. It is the suresi *
safest and beat worm medicine now in um
For rale by all druggists for 35 cents, or sen 1
by mail on receipt of the price.
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Kocklan 3
Maine.

OF MAINE.
Court of Probate, Ellsworth
HANCOCK, is.
1>.
1876
A.
Term,
August
tba
Upon tbe foregoing petition. Ordered:
public notice be given to all persons interest
ed by causing n copy of the petition, ana thi.
order thereon, to be published three weeks sue
oessively In the Rllsworth American a newspai*
published in Ellsworth. In said County, that tbe;
may appear at a Court of Probate for said count;
to be held at Bucksport in said ouunty, on tbe ibU
day of Seotember next, at ten ef the clock ii
tbe forenoo'n, and shew cause, if any they hav<
why tbe prayer of said petitioner should not b
—

granted.

_

1

AND

SEE

SELLING

£?, containing 1,2*0 acre-.
Ticket Lot in Township No.
acres.

Lot in

Co’y,

of New York.

Ol'U

C. C.

LOW.

YKUV

*9 110 997 44

A«Mfi,

BURRILL, Agent.

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

AMONG WHICH WE

BLACK THIBET, & BLACK

CASHMERES,

A

AND

SQUARE

ry* ROTH
ALSO,

FIRE INSURANCE CO..
BLACK

OK

LONG. J*.]

Capital, (gold
31,

LINE OF SINGLE and DOUBLE CASHMERE
it INDIA SHAWLS, WHICH WE ARE GIVING

Agent.

Nort liei*n

Gr LOVES.

Line

13 170 ISO SO

1M75,

—

--

Large

*S OOO OO0

—

C. C. BURRILL.

EXTRA BARGAINS IN.

A

—

>

Total Atisrts, Ufc.

LARGE

KID

LONDON, ENGLAND.

WOOLEN,

Gloves

Kid

of

all

ot

Assurance

the

Latest Shades.

OK LONDON.

Company,
ENGLAND.

34, containing 3'.D

Township No. 3i). containing 160

Land* in Amherst, in said county, containing
about 5.WU a« re*
Land* in Mariaville, In said county, containing
about 13 0»si acres.
F'lve -ixtbs iu
-miiion and undivided of
part of
Township No. > n -aid county,-a id five-six tbs
containing about li. iOO acre*.
There is a mortgage l«-r f iVutti upon the mill
property, an i the umber Units in Township "H.
whuh con Id probably letuain if purcha*er should
desire.
F or further particulars and terms apply to
.1A M F
If CIlAMBKItLAIN, of Ellsworth
or RI FT s H. HINKLEY, o!
Portland,

CAPITAL,
TOT AI ASSETS, Dec. SI, 107.5,
—

—

Great Drives in

Housekeeping Goods.

C. C. BURRILL,

■

W Be
; if you

suro

want

and call before purchasing elsewhere
to get Nice Cfoods Cheap.

*15 00.000
17 XU 1(11 10

—
—

Agent.

UNION MUTUAL

1*.

lfM

SUMINSBY.

1".

LIFE liUUHl (0)1 PI51'

Wm II Arrher.

Gipsy,

ren

j

Insurance

«*

cruise.
Sid 23, sch Flora Grindle, Stanley, Franklin.
Sid 26, schrs Helen, Carroll; Champion, Lurvey,
Calais.
Mnnroe, Deer Isle,
PORTLAND—Ar 21, sch
Cld 25, sch Gipsy, Munroe, Protpe* t Harbor.
Boston— Ar 21, sch H P Cushing, Milliken, Ellsworth, Samuel Lewis, Hammond, do; H H Hovey,
—-. Sullivan; Henry Clav, Moon, Franklin.
Ar 22, sch Ati Brooks, Smallidgr, Gouldsboro;

health lor their child-

Sllf

have you call

to

SHA W Xj S

adjoining Mill Privilege at “Five Saw
so railed. Tying below sal 1 privilege.
Land on West side Union river near Hartshorn
A Fill-’ mill.
Peck Lot, so called, on west side Union river.
Land between Brimmer * Bridge and the Thurston lot on Eastern side of Union river, and between said river anti the Waltham mad.
Three pews in the Congregational Church.
one pew in the Baptist Chun h.

acre*.

ARRIVED.

ceeded East.

mo met

ASSETS,

IM FERIAL

r.

Ticket

A Isdv writei us: I suffered intensely from
Domestic Ports.
My nurse obtained a
an attack of pleurisy.
S W IIakbob—Ar 20, seb Flora Grindle, .Stanley,
bottle of Kenne's Pain-Killing Magic Oil,
was
eu1
hour*
i
three
Boston.
applied it as directed; in
Ar 21, sch Valparaiso, Ober, Boston.
tireiv cured. 1 would recommend to ladies
Ar 22, setai Bounding Billow, Marr, with 130
the use of Itenne's Magic Oil as invaluable to
Bbls mackerel; Zephyr. Kenney, with 102 Bbls
and
ae
lies!
being
and
suffering,
relieve paiu
Adelle Pray, Pray, Boston,
mackerel;
and delicate to u»e and worthy of your conhid 22, sch Valparaiso, ober, Calais.
Ar 23, U 8 8 Cutter, Levi Woodbury, Evans, on
fidence. Keep it in the house for use.

bummer cures Tooothache In oue

of New York.

Goods, of all kinds,

ALSO,

understand how the lost powers of manhood
AliKIVtl).
other kindred
may be restored. On these and
I Sch J It Lawrence, Herrick, Bo-toe.
mailers the work entitled “The Science of j Sell Julia Edna. Look, Itocklan l.g
I.ife. or Self-Preservation." is more lucid than
CLEARED.
No less valaav other medical work extant.
Aug. 30.
uable and instructive ut “Physiology of Wom( a tberinc, Jordan, Boeton.
the work on j
sell
an and Her Diseaae-i," as is also
Bo
fiou.
Mi
Manellu*. Kennck,
“Diseases of the X'erves and X'ervous Mala- I
jh*!i City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland.
dies.'. All of these works are published bv the
Tbeir
Boston.
Institute,"
Medical
“Peabody
Urswrasda.
advertisement in another column should rereceive the attention of all our readers. The
Rockland, Aug 24— Sch Ilero, of Boston, came in
tor the
medical
in
Muscle
of
the
collision
(acuity
Kidge channel with sell New
appreciation
Zealand, of I>eer Isle, Sunday afternoon about 1
author Is shown bv the fact that an elegant and
lost bowsprit, Ac, but alter makllero
The
1*
M.
him
by
been
has
presented
coslIyGold Medal
ing temporary repairs preceded. Tbe New Zealand
Ibe National Medical Asaociation.
had bulwarks stove and other damage, but pro-

one

upon

Co.,

our

♦

Public lot* in Township V>. 33. M. I>. Hancock
County, containing \p*j acre*.
Ti< k« t Let- and School lands in Township No.

Lawrence, Davis. Boston.
CLEARED.

h

a

Toothache in

placed

pleased

ARE

WE

WHICH

Land

Care*so, Ray, Boston.

b< h
bch

All-ImportAlfT that the young ahoul*
It
learn how to avoid the most afflictive diseased
aiw ay* prevalent in civilized communities, and
that men of middle age.
hardly less important ...laon.^wl
In
1 if
(Kfillli!

cures

should be

l»am."

•Sch

is

lyS

Hanover

FRESH STOCK

a

and Summer

we

river.

Westerloo, Whitaker, Boston.
Arboreer, Clark, Boston.

CLEARED

at Wrarlnraa

secure

<fc Small Wares.

New Line of Hack Dress Goods,

Ixlonging to the K*
namely

•*'Ba!I lot of Union FU*t bank of Union river
beb»w the Me*srs. Hall's upper mill, being part of
C f. amber lain lot.
Lot of laud, near the above, occupied by the
Me-srs. Hall a* a piling place.
I ot of land above the Hall's upper mill, East
side of Union river.
Maddox Lot, so called, on We-l aide Union

CLEARED.

i* often felt by person* who cannot locate any
work, it become*
particular disrate. If they tooo
tire; mental
labor; if they walk, they
are
burden.
and
even joy*
a
become
otfort*
dimmed by the shadow of tins weakness which
somei* cast over tbeir live*. Recourse la had
character.
times to stimulant* of a dangerous
The advice of physicians to refrain from active
result*.
Why? The
labor product* noghappy
•yslem ia debilitated and need* to be built up
properly. Pkkuvian Syri p will do this very
thing. Like the electric current, it permeates
the entire system, and harmonizing with the
cori»oreal functions, it raises up the enfeeble
and brings the color to the cheek again, nod
hojie to tue despondent. It does it* work
promptly and well. Sold by all druggists.

enu

opened

CALL

—

apt

August 25.

Mothers

BURRILL, Agent.

CHAS. C.

BLACK SILKS & CASHMEES.

15 ELLflwnrrif.
The valuable Mill Privih-ge and Mill* situate l
on both side# of Union river, at the head of F ails,
with al\ the machinery connected therewith, including gang and single «aw a, lath, shingle, box,
an 1 (drier machines, together with all necessary
booming and flowage privilege* and the dwelling
house* and other budding* adjacent, (except the
machinery owned and the buildings erected by the
l.e--•■••* ofthe mill on the »c*i side uf said river.
Tbc Lower Gang Mill Privilege. *.» called, <>n
t-lh -.1... .>f C’«...n ii*e. a.ba.ldln** Ib-r
.u.
lie w hu\e* and adjoining upland on the ca-t
side of Un.on river.
Two third- undivided of lot of land above the
Me-srs. Hall's lower mill, on West side of Union

MARINE LIST.

Business Notices.

—.

IN

9593 168 4T

—

—

POSITIVELY CUREI

For Sale.

ARRIVED.

*r*ir

TRADES

and

inspection,

lor

Spring

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. SEND FOR CIR-

The following Real K*tat«*
of ihe late Seth Tisdale,

riv*

only conjec-

_

ISooIgshece.

School Notice.—All the schools
Dims. No. • and IS. will commence Moi
day. Sept. 3d.

cU

of

road to rapid fortune. Send for new
of Atturtd ?Vn*f/s," free, with full
infer
in m concerning the stock Market.
*
land
T POTTER* WIGHT & CO
■-<
L Uruk.T,.
31 Wall StrMt. N.w YorV

late

Y< .ip*, I Ill'dlth.
John Hunk, i, aged
August 22nd. Mr*. Amanda W hitney. aged
3Syears. 1 month and 2 day*.

of

ture.

A

fitMstt
1 $.*i £5
Counters
of

liavo

j

iM'ituary notices, beyond fAe Date, Same and
Age must be fund for.
In Kll*worth—August l'.nh, Sarah A., wife

or source

can

nr AVo

MELPMEN STINE a BENTLEY.
DRUGGISTS, WASHINGTON, 0. C.
IjrrM

I) I E I)

StaCV is enabled to make
examinations of his pa-

of the power,

Samples
SI
Co. Portland, M<-

sure

a

EXTRA

GIVING

—

Fire Ins.

worth

FROM

ARE

Dry Goods, Woolens

STOCK PRIVILEGES

£310

M A K UI E D.

treating diffi-

speculation

manner

WE

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA AND LUMBAGO.

ElUworth Mr. A Men It. Joy and 3lis»
KllaM. Young, both of Ellsworth.
I

tient*. The fact that he nerer fails to diagnose a case correctly is conceded by all
who have witnessed the method; as to the

1us tauter

—The Democrats for the classed towni
of Franklin. Sullivan, Raetbrook, Goulds
boro. Plantations Nos. 7. 10, and II, nomi
dated for Representative to the Legiela
lure, Capt. Daniel Deasy.

per week.
-Have your beds renovated by the
steam proceaa, on Main St.

truly wonderful.

cases

success

—A

determiuatiou

Hai

—

Terms 35

the
In

cult

i__-

Treat**.

Bostok, Aug. 29.

PROFITS

IS

••

'*

U«vr your beds renovated by the new
pri»rr.« on Main St.
IIU

HARTFORD, CONN.

GERMAN-AMERICAN

••

lOTH'ES.

—Don't fail to consult

OF

Co’y.,

and examine.

**

-trim

people. »s to the
er by which Dn.
j
wonderful

twenty-

Buckaport.

of

....

In

Physician.

Agent.

*'

•*

*•

II Rose A Co., of 4* Dey Street, New York
the aoie preparers of Caalona. after I»r. Pitcher’• rccij*«.
1) rt Smo*J4eow

—

BURRILL,

Atlas Ins.

••

are

LOt Ah

second year with the Castine church.

—George

IUMMI

**

J.

I

Treat

Oik' COD
yv-OaU

Pcr day at home.
free Siisson A

is

t36‘4 0N7?4

—

C.

ASSETS,

s

s<

re*:.

loudly

was

—

4

j

Saturday evening.

14th inst.

Acciddnt.

Gillen

I*

i fnr (

was

anchor

Fatal

thoroughly

handsomely redeem hertaint of Democracy by

—Rev. A. E. Ives of Castine, has given
notice that he designs to close his labors
with the Congregational church in that

|

Fire.

M

is

-IN-

R. F. SUMINSBY’S.

remedy (now called

s
l.vvt*rJiX55i» ur
$-17. %hJ
Ihe Judicious selection and management

*•

tasUsr

the po-

t

A

•*

**

ot the very best Campaign speeches
we have ever
heard, and was listened to
with great interest. When he concluded

through Cutt’s Avenue
Court be took leg bail,and was re-cap:sred after a long chase.
1 town.
e

a

the Miller Iron Co. of Proviare the b*»l for the protection of
against offensive odor* or any obstruc tions
in the trap, or waste
pipe. .Send tor testimonials
from Practical Plumber*, and Price-List.
Also Manufacturers of Ornamental Iron Work
for Lawns, Gardens, Parks, Cemeteries, Ac.
Also, Miller's Patent Grinders, f
Milling Casting- in Foundries. Ac.
as- Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

**

*•

BANUOK, MAINE.

or

cure a

hou

*•

•*

in

taking

was

from

discovery of

a

dence, It. I.,

**

Monday evening next, Sept. 4th. for the
purpose of taking measures to hold a tow n
Fair the ensoing Autumn.
A. C. Prrtits.
Blnebill. Aug. 2S, 1876.

bath-

over

KendalXlI iosboreh Falls, VL*

Manufactured

••

j

BANGOR

-AT-

PATENTSIMKS,
by

••

to

—All persons interested In an exhibition
of the Agricultural products of Bloehlll,
are requested to meet at the Town Hall on

and

A circular saw did it.

lingers.

*****

romove
without l)li<tcrinr or csusintr anv soreness. Send
•lamp for nrrnlar. A good Agent wanted In every
town id the United States. Trial bottle# #enl for
$1 each, with a present worth a# much as exprs**
charge- will cost, which amount* to delivering it
at the regular price.

•*

Agent-

Insurance Company,

a Week to Agents.
Samples VREK
• 1*- O. VICKKKY, Augusts. Maine

wh

•*

SW5 709 27

CHAS. C. BURRILL

~1870.

1870.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure)
rh will
the bunch
«pavln and

**

$45 500 000 00

in 57 years,

July 1,1870,

CtfWBsf

has made

**

*•

paid

CHARLES

Dr. BJ.

.*»5«I7
t»er lb.lla.154
Koanls •'
"
coffee A Ib.12a.l2t
Corned ** *• .10a 12
•*
-It' Molasse* Havana
Plate
.15a.In
Salt Pork
per gall. .40a 45
"
.3-1
Porto Klro
Jerked Heel per Ib
41
.!►
Ham•
per gall. .70a75
**
.60a6i>
l»d Tea Jap.
lb.
Lard Leaf
••
"
.10:*!.'
.50*75
o*J.
Lamb
41
>alo Tallow
.**
Mutton
S.OOaAOO
20*.fu
B.itfr
bard **
dy
••
.1* Coal
ton
8.A0ab.00
Cheese
.75
Oil Lln»M**gal.
Cranberries per bn.
.!»
5-V*
Here
.2ea.tr>
lb.
Lead
Coffee
While
pure
per
.11a 14
l.<*0
bu.
per lb.
Harley
"
M Hay
t«»n fl0.al2.oo
bu
Oat*
•*
lb.
.05to 07
.75 a >> Sail*
Corn Meal
Shorts
bag 9’ 25 Herd*Grass” bu. S.50
* 50 Bed Top
1.5"
Fine Teed
.15
Clover per lb
Coltoc Seed Meal
44
< all Skin*
.124
per bag 2.25
50.aM*
ll Pelt*
F.rg* per doz.
.Jiati
Wool per lb.
Fish I»ry Cod per lb.05a07 Lumber Hemlock
.04*05
1 ollock
f y 5*>
per m.
.15 “Spruce”
13 al4 uu
Alwivrs. per doz
J"Piue
12 a40.00
Pig* Feet
.H* Shingle 1’ine Ex. 54 5o
Iriio
3.50
.<».a.or
Cecar
Hides per ib.
bbl.
Flour sup. per
j
2 0o
f»;5da*00
1
\ \
>coul
1 A">
Sjk0a>5"
••\\\“
lit 5® iapboard* bprace
holes
30.no
15
ex.
Tongue per lb.
Huckwhrat Flour
Spruce No I 16.**'
»■>
bar
4" **>
lb.
t
pine
per
5o.*H»
ei.
Graham Flour
1.75
«al" Lath Spruce
oat Meal
.10
3.iK>
Pine
ltlcr
*07 * cment per cask
2 5*»
Cracked Wheal
I -k’»
.5" l.ime
Potatoes per bu.
Hri» a per iu f?.al2.**'
Hologna >au«*gc
Ib
.lda.2*'
Onions
bu
f 1 5" Raisins
.!*•
.75 Prunes
lb
Heels
.**> Tamarinds i>«r Ib.
.lo
Turnips
bu.
70at*'
Malt.

Jamf.s Iubrow."

Aosses
batata,

100MI8 T1VL0B, 18EST.

Decorations, Illi minations, Kirk Works
Send for Campaign Catalogue. B. T. Wells, It*
Hawley St., Boston.

restores

*•

u»u

a piaa*.mt and perfect substitute. in all cjia* »
( astnna i* the re«olt of an oM
atiar Oil.
Phr*i. lati'i egort to produce lo-hi* own pra«-ti'-e. an elTeriitr rwf hiarttr, pleading to the
the
u»tr and irec from
griping
*urI»r
"annu l pitcher, of Ilyanm*. M»o
a large Republican
reeded in combining. without the use of alch-dtol.
a puigative *g*-nt a* pleasant to take na boa*
»y. and which po*»e**e« ail the desirable proper
ot c astor Oil.
bad a large and en- I tie*
It i* adapted to all age*, but l* e*pecially reroramended to Moihrrt at a reliable remedy lor
Elmeeting
lniwrli of rhila. 1 disorder* **t the ilomm h and
were made by A l’. Wisdre«. It 1* eerta.u. agreeable, absolutely harm
le»* and cheap, it should be u*«h1 for wind colic,
T. R. Slmonton
and Chas. s ur
stomach, worm*, costiveness. croup, Ac.,
then children can have sleep and mother* may
The audience were wide

Bucksport

Frenchman, met

shoocking accident in Hobson

a

life,

At OUST 21, 1976.

excellent

Republican party for another four

a--.it*

*

1

Comp’y,

HARTFORD, CONN.

OP

*****

Compan-

Represented.

iEtna Ins.

Sarsaparilla is

to

.12 Pickles •• gal.
.20* 25
Bean* per bu. 2.50 a 3 On Figs per lb.
Beef Steak per lb. .Suafift Lemons
tU.5oal3.0U

undoubtedly
an

Capt. w. R. ROIX.

■ ■

■■
F terest

16.00.

Katahdin,

steamer

ies

ASSETS,

Apples dried per lt».

made,

the meeting dispersed convinced that the
cause of Political
Honesty and Reform
might safely be confided to the hands oflhe

PAT REIUCFD.

.:-iru

B

>

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
B?,ton
n**Fop
"V1!
l‘,uchin* al aB the u-ual landings on the River and Bay.
Will Mare Boaton for Bangor and intermediate landings every MONDAY. TUESDAY, THURSFRIDAY at 5 I
M.. or alter tlie arrival of the New York train.
FARES—Front Bangor. Hampden, Winternort and Ruckaport to Boston, $3.00; to Lowell, $4.15.
From Sears port an<l Heira.it to Boston $2 AO; to Lowell, $165.
From Camden and Rockland to Boston. $2.00; to Lowell, $3.15.
From Bangor to Wlcierport and Buckspotl, 50c.
Tickeu to the Centennial can also be obtained at the offlee ol Capt. WM. FLOWERS.

for the money lender, fnI 1
paid semi annually in N. Y. Kxchange. Security 3 to A tunes the
loan in land alone, exclusive of the
buildings. No investment safer. No payments
more promptly met.
Itest of references given,
send stamp tor particular*. IB. 3. IB lOHf*
3TON. Negotiator of nsrlfags.Loans,it.
Fanli Mlanesota.

Corrected Weeklv

the wishes of his
make

Cambridge,
for

1DPERCENT.net

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

4«i i*kv st.. Saw York.

one

Biddkford, Me. 29.

a

I

B0XS8T1AS.

CC

Esq.

Esq.

II. Treat

Highway Robbery.

10 per cent.
Gonvea
j ispph R

was

procession

awake, and every point made
cneered. The address of Mr.

Buxton a man was stopped in the
*>i« by a highwayman in the game place
Harrirnan was robbed the other
t.ht and $W in bills was taken from him.

Steamer

Capt. J. P. JOHNSON.

a
nectar that einpart*
tie health and cxpells
disease.— IPatsrford (Pa*) Advertiser.

vigor

oqueut speeches

;-.?ured.

>V

ami his

HUeMIl.
—The Republicans

.•arance.

a:

WESTERN LANDS

■

Partial List of

Palatable
Medicines. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is a honeyed drop of relief; his Cathartic Pills glide sugar-shod over the palate;

majority.

throwing

morning
$3,000, no

Incendiary.

will

w

aw

.nsunied by tire yesterday

*

He

Represeii^atlve.
ill
ake, and

dwelling bouse, barn, oat-building*.
re.farming tool* and two large hogs

T:

in

and will

fellowJRepublieans,

insurance.

do

acquiesced in

Mr. Hill

.<
»

to Boston only 6&3.00.
Fare to the Centennial and Return, only

Me._

If you want reliable information, where and bow
to get a cheap FARM, or government Haas,
•teed, KKK.K, send your address to H. J. GILMOKE. Land Commissioner. Lawrence. Kansas,
and receive ora ns a copy of TEI KAK3A3 PACIFIC

Week.

a

Faro

Pll.F’a DrsntTIC SAi.f.ratus.—L nviersall y acknowledged the t est In u-c Each pound bears
the name of J arcs Ptlk. Nuns genuine without.
lvrM'TJ

the store of Mr. Hill, notified him of his
nomination, and requested bis acceptance.

tire demon is still at work here.

\»

and

Four Trips

the Koate.

oa

1866.

1876.

for the Season of

Arrangements

Two Steamers

DRUGGISTS._

• Bay at home. Agents wanted. Outfit
terms free. TRUE A CO., Augusta.

IMPORTANT TO TK%FBI.BR*.
When yoo visit or leave the City of NE A
YORK, save annovance and exp*-nso of carriage
hire and stop *t the URAID HIO\ IfOTiL,opposite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.
It ha* over V>0 elegantly furnished rooms and is
fitted np at an rx|M*nse ol over $900,000. Elevator. steam and all modem improvements.
Ku
The MRSTATMAITR, Lunch
ropean Plan
Counter and Wine Room* are supplied with the
best the market can furnish. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms for a single person. #’. #l'*i,
and $4 per day.rich suites ior families proportion
ately low. so that visitors to the city and traveler# » an live more luxuriously, for less
money, at
the GRAND UNION, than at any other tlrstclnss
Uotel In the city. Stages and «r* pass the Hotel every minute for a<! part- ot the City.
V42
G.F. A W. D.GARttlSON, Managers.

laboratory of J. B. Rose <t Co.,

was

lature.

Fire* in

have

nominated by acclamation as
candidate for Representative to the I,egis-

Esq..

prc*«*n

‘Mletpoeuulty,

BaHiaawn.
—At a large and wide awake caucus
held on Monday night. Nahum T. Hill.

:t,e race
(

23 c. bottle will convince you of its merits.
I>oo*t delay another hour after reading this,
but go midget a bottle, snd your relief Is as
certain as you live.
Will you do it. or wiilyou
continue to suffer? Think for vourself!
Professor Parker's Pleasant Worm Syrup is
perfectly safe and extremely palatable. No
physic required. Costs 23 cents. Trvlt.
49 lv 75

The beat patroa* of this Liniment are Farrier*
and V cu-r.uary Mirgt-onn 1t heal* 0*11*, Wourd*
and Full-evil, remove* ."welling*, and I* worth
■sllllwna wf dolliara to Farmer*. Livcrvmou.
«*ck grower*, "heep-i aiscr*. and those having
hor*e* or rattle.
W hal a Farrier cannot do lor $i0 the t enUitir
l innnent will do at a trifling ro*t.
Theae Llannent* arc warranted by the propne
l«<r* aad a botUe will br given to any Frrrier or
I’h)fticiaa wbo desire* to te»t Uiciu. ."old everywhere

and denunciation.

Best

won.

would

Dill OQ

been better
party
pleased with froth, wind, misrepresentation

In

.-aght heat* in 2:44. 2:49, 3.48-1-4.
I

1876.

Tarranl’i Seltier Aperient.
It combine* Die mepical properties of Die l>est
mineral waters in the world.
BOLD BY AI L

ESTABLISHED

Freights Reduced.

Fares and

—

.linn

I

IBlaaaaae.like rivers, spring from small causes.
The roaring river may not be easily diverted from
its course, nor the noglected disease from its destructive work. Taken in time, disease, which is
merely an interrupted function, may be averted
by the use of Nature's remedy.

throughout.

f

Agency.

—

%AT Sold by S. D. Wiggin. Ellsworth; A.
J. Jordan, Orland, and R. B. Stover, Bucks*
port.
JobnW. Perkins k Co.. Portland, General
agent*.

I* adapted to the tough muscles, cord* and fle*h
It ha* performed more
of hor-ea and animal*
more severely than honest Democrat*. No
of spavin. Wind-gall*.
wowsterfwl
cure*
and
Scmtrhes
effort* should be spared by the |mlice to
sweeny,
general Lameness, than
all other remedies in existence. Rent! what tlte
bring these criminals t# justice.
great Expressmen say of it;
“New York. Januarv, 1*74
—The Democratic meeting at' Hancock
“Every owner of hor»c* should give the C ENHall, on Saturday night, was addressed hv TAt’R Limmknt a trial. We consider it the best
article eve r used in our stable*.
Col. Nicolas Smith and J. B. Redman It l “II M A RN||, Nupt. Adams Ex. Stables, N. N.
h IM I T/., Snpt. C. S. Ex. stable*. N. Y.
is represented *s a tame affair
“ALBERT S.OLIN.Sopt. Nat. Ex.Mablei.N'.Y.’*
The numbers were inconsiderable and the
MOKTUoMERT, ALA Aug. 17, 1*74.
1 have used over one gross of
m7k.ntlf.mi n
enthusiasm moderate. Col. Smith is a gen- (>*ia«r
l.i*lMe*t, yellow wrapper, on the
u.v
plauiauon. betides dozens of the
tlemanly speaker, treating his opponents rnuU of
family Liniment for my negroes. I want to purfairly, aad calm, plausible and mild In his chase'll at wholesale price, and will thank you U>
*hi| me bv >avanna steamer one gross of each
statements. He was not however in unison
Mcfsrs. A T. Me wart 4 Co. will pay your
kind

ate Agricultural Society and Stock
j(. r
-,..jcr- Association opened today at PortEntries for cattle ere very full, lar-

Insurance

BANGOR, BOSTON AND LOWELL.

114 N. Third Street, Phila.

The Yellow Centaur Liniment

COMPANY, j C.C. BURRILLS

BETWEEN

MORRIS A HERITAGE,

FaMlIy.

These Liniments are simply the wonder of the
world. Their effect* are little less than marvellous, yet there are some things whk-h they will
not do. They will not nure cancer or mend broken bones, hut thev will always allay pain. They
have straightened fingers, cured chronic rheumatism of manv year* standing, and taken the pain
from terrible burns and scalds, which has never
b»*sn done br anv other article.
Tbw White Llnlassat is lor the human family. It will drive Rheumatism. Sciatica and Neuralgia from the system ; cure Lumbago, Chilblains,
raise, Itch, and most Cutaneous Eruptions; it extracts frost from frozen hand* and feet, and the
pslsoa ef bites aad atlagw o* venomous reptiles; It suIkIucs swelling, and alleviate* pain of
every kind.
Kor sprains or bruises it l* the most potent rcra
edv ever discovered. The Centaur Liniment is
used with great *fliewey lor Sore Throat, Tooshsrks tubed Hreasl. Earache, and Weak
Ma> k. The following ta but a sample of numerous
testimonials:
Ixpiasa Home, Jeff. Co., Inn.. I>av as, net.
I think it mv duty to inform you that I hare
awffwrrtl much with swsllea feet aad rwrsls
I have rot been free* irom these swelling* In
sight years. Now ■ asm perfectly well.
The l.inimrnt
thanks to the Centaur l.lnin rut
ought to l»e applied warm. Benjamin Bbow*
The poof Is In the trial. It is reliable, it Is ltandy. It I* cheap, and every family should have iL
To the sick and bed-rt"den. the halt and lime,
to the wounded and sore, we say, **C'whbc aad
bw h tlrd,"
To the poor and distressed who have spent their
money for worthless medicines, a bottle of Owlaar Llalaseat will be given wi thou ^charge.

Kellogg Agent for the
American Bible Society, has
Just completed his work in Knox County and
report*
the following results of tils labors. He

career.character, and ability of

SANFORD’S STEAMSHIP

Vellew, for Horae* an* Aalarals.

Fail not, to
ct

FROM

—

for the Hmh

WkIM,

—The first duty of
every voter 1* to examine the check lists fnrthirith and see for
himself that his name Is
upon the list of his
ward and
entered. Several In-

.J to overflowing. At the outset a del^i sensation waa ereated by the introljon of Uoa Frederick A Pike as Pre-

MM lOI MUELF

Thousands lead miserable Uvea, suft ring
from dyspepsia. adisordered stomach and liver,
producing hiliousness, heartburn, costiveness,
weakness, irregular appetite, lew spirits, raising food alter eatiug, and often ending in fatal
attacks of fever. They know they ark
sick, vet get little sympathy. The unfailing
remedv. which i* yearly restoring thousands,
ia Dacosta'a Radical Cure.

per*.

fjjn

U-publicen

Til Mk

Centaur

fever heat.

PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest: Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
A true oopy Attest:—Chai. P. Dorr, Reglstej

ESTATE of SETH TISDALE.
Notice to Debtors.
All
indebted to this Estate iim.it make
immediate payment to avoid expense.
JAS. 11 CiJAMUERLAIN, )
Kl tTS 11. IIimclev,
Ellsworth, AugUft 1. Is70.
To the Honorable Judge of Probate tor the County ot Hancock.
I'lidersigned A dm r de bonis non with the
willauuexed ol the estate of Moses O.Buck,late
of Buek*port in said county, deceased. respect*'u11 y represents that it would l>e for the benefit ot
the estate to sell the following described real estate.
Where to re your petitioner
prays your
Honor to grant him a License to sell at public or
private sale, and convey, a certain strip or parcel
of land situated iu
Bucksport Village, to wit.:
Beginning at Franklin street at the South-easterly corner of lot owned or occupied by the late
Slower- A rev. -bn
on Franklin Street
about thr* c rou« to land of K. 1*. Buck, thence
northerly to land of said Bucks to the northwesterly corner of said Bucks lot on Oak street,
thence westly on or by Oak Street about three
rod* to land of the late Stowers Arey. thence
by said Arey’s line to tdace of beginning. Also one other piece of land situated in
Bucksport Village, (bounded as follows tu wit.:
South-westerly by land suupoaed to be owned by
the late Thomas Swazey, Westerly by School St.,
aud the Westerly line ot Buck’a lot or what would
be the continuance ot the westerly line ot School
Street, as now run trom Peabody’s corner on
Main street, F.asterly and North-easterly by
either bound ao called. Also one other piece ol
land situated iu Bucksport Village on the westerly
side ot Bridge Street, bounded as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the North-easterly corner of land ol
John Douglass, thence Northerly on and by
Bridge Street, ninety feet more or less to land
owned by the late A. 1*. Fifield, thence Westerly
by said Fifield’s lot 85 leet more or less by land
owned by John Douglass, thence Southerly by
said Douglass’ land ninety feel more or less,
thence Easterly by land of John Douglass,
eighty
feet more or lass to Bridge Street the place of beginning of the real estate of the deceased.
EDW. SWAZEY,
Adrn’r De bonis non with the will aunexed.
Buckspoit, August 1st, ls?6.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, §«., Court of Probate, August Tern
A. 1>. 1876.
I'non the loregoing Petition, OrderedThai
said Petitioner give public notice to all i>ersoni
interested, by causing a copy of the petition anc
thie order thereon, to be published three weeki
successively m the Ellsworth American, a news
paper published in Ellsworth, In said County ,lha:
they may appear at a court of Probate for sail
County, to be held at Bucksport on the iuth da]
of September next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, i f any they have, whj
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant'
ed.
Parker Tuck, Judge,
Attest :—Chas. P. Dorr, Keg’r
3w35
A true copy—Attest: CUAS. P. DORR, Reg’r.

IS TH2 PLACE TO 92T TOYS

SUBSCRIBER nereoy gives public nolio
to all coneerned that he has
been duly ap
pointed, and has takeu upon himself, the trua
ol Administrator of the Estate of
THOMAS STANLEY, late ol Cranberry Isle
the
in
of Hancock, deceased,
County
b;
giving bond as the law directs; be therefore it
quests all persons who are indebted to said de
ceaaed’s estate to make immediate payment, an 1
those who have any immediate demands thereon
to exhibit the same lor
payment.
WILLIAM P. PREBLK.
June SI. 1876.
3wS4

THE

W anted !
npw»»TY Paring
I ply to

3w35

Jana M, t««.

breaker,

iuinicliairly.

Wuitiso A aluk.
SoniMTUIe. Ml. I>raert.
MU

as

or

ASSETS,

to
one that ran buy a
concern In the City, Counas GOO!), as can te

bought at

PiCTURKS!

C. C. BURRILL,

Of All

We have

Styles,

on

STREET.

hand all kinds of

TRAVELER’S INSURANCE CO.,

open

—

SUCH AS

—

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

as good work
CHEAPER.

PIAXO BUGGYS,
COX CORD WAGGOXS,
ALL WANTING WORK HONE,
BAGGAGE AXD EXPRESS
COME
TO
no NOT FAIL
WAGGOXS,
HERE.
with one or. three eeau. al
and
satisfy yourselves that I can do
as can be done anywhere and

All

Work WarraaMd

with

kalUfaclory.

Bring in your children and have them Photograd bed. in any style desired. I>o not put
it off but come at once, for delays
are dangerous. A specialty
made in ibis tnanch
of work

»hi(l»,
made of the

pole

BEST

ASSETS

C. C.

RANTED.

fy Those having Pictures to Copy, bring them
here and save the Agent’s commission,
which is 100 per cent.

on

hand, for sale,

a

CALL

Burrill, Agent.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

AN1)

EXAMINE

of Hartford, Conn.

tITEPHll aMAKBll.
SmosM
Ellsworth. June 11.1876.

large lot of

Established

ASSETS.

1808,

American and Foreign PatentsGILMORE 4CO., Successors to,Chi pm am, Hoi
Patents procured in al
HER A Co., Solicitors.
Of all kinds, both OVAL and countries. No FEES IM advance. No charge un
less the patent is granted. No fees for makini i
No additional fee
preliminary examinations.
for obtaining anil conducting a rehearing. Spec
Passe-partouts. Fancy Mats, Cord, Knobs, Ac.
to Interference Cases
be for
Please examine my Stock before purchasing ial attention given
the Patent Office*, Extensions before Congress
elsewhere.
Suits in diflerent States, and all liti
Infringement
far
in
Iks city,
A few nice Views wade
gallon ap(»ertaining to Inventions or Patents
Male.
SPND STAMP TO GILMORE A CO. FOE PAMPHLE
me
OK SIXTY PAGES.
the
please
give
All
city
tor
persons visiting
n call.
Old Bounty Lund Warrants.
IBVIlfi MCOOD.
The last Report of the Commissioner of th
Office shows {,(£*7,500 acres c f
I
Lana
General
F.
K.
Suminsby’s.
Do not forget the place, over
Warrants outstanding. These wer
, Bounty Land
(One Door below Gnllerts.)
under act of 1855 and prior acts. GIL
issued
Ellewokth. Maine.
:
:
Maim Street,
I MORE A CO. na\ cash for them. Send by regn
lvrJW
Where Assignments are impeifei ,
I tered letter.
we give instructions to perfect them.

—

—

—

FRAMES

C. C. Burrill,

SQUARE,

|

“Man, Know Thyself.”
BRAMLETTPS

I

DR.

Silent Fmiene
and Marriage

1

Guide,

A complete Private Medical 1 nstractor for nil
married aud single, old and young, male and female, prepared in language to be readily under
stood by the most ordinary mind, and ireatin|
of ih<
especially on the anotomv and physiology
their disease
generative organs of boin sexes,
and treatment. Appended is Dr. Sequard’s notei
on Beauty. Vigor, and Developement; how to ac
of limb, am 1,
quire plumptnoss of form, strength
beauty of complexion, with rules for diet and ex

small, bold-faced typ« •
and handsomely illustrated. Price, by mail, posi
Contains M8 pages, in

paid,

SO cents.

8wW

Address
THEODORE BRA MLBTTE.M.

Box 1248,

D.,
DOVER, N.H.

$2 786 837 93

—

—

RAILWAY PASSENGER’S

City.

UtAHMJStt.

keep

—

MATERIAL, AND WAR'

REPAIRING of all Kind*.
Done Cheaper than any
COiPTIHG ©OH* AWL '.TIMOllier Concern in tha
SZMXX) m THE BAST

I

Agents.

-os-

WATER

MICE SPECIMEN
And

$8 802 793 55

—

—

—

MONAGHAN’S,

8.

CALL AjYD SEE TILE

ercise.

a,

ty

MAINE.

OF

i« offered
any
NEW PHOTORRAPH ROOMS! REWARD
CARRIAGE ot any
Slate
cheap, and

THE

Southerly

Re ward! Reward!!

(Miooirs

—

M75 000

Agent.

__

For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Cargoes, Freights and Charters, apply to
this Agency.
I-

can be found the old
[ est, largest and most reliable companies
in the world, and we offer to the public
reliable protection against loss and damArrears of Fay and Bounty.
officers, Soldiers, and Sailors of the Ial e age by fire and lightning, on terms as
war. or their heirs, are in many cases entitled I
the character of risks will
niioty from the Government ol whichjtney hav e favorable as
Write fall history of service, aa
of pay and bounty received. El
GILMORE k CO., and a full repl]
after examination, will be given yon free.

no knowledge.
stale amount
close stamp to

J, justify.

Pensions.

Addrem GILMORE A CO.,

Washington. D. C

Losses

Insurance

All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, and SAILORS WOUUdt

employed

Agency

equitably adjusted

and

properly paid.

ruptured, or injured in the late war, howevi 'r
slightly, can obtain a pension by addressing GU
MORE 4 CO.
Cases prosecuted by GILMORE 4 CO. beio
the Supreme Court oi the United States, the Cou
ol Claims and the Southern Claims Commission
Each department of oar business is conduct
in a separate bureau,under the cb arge of the san
by the old ftri
experienced parties
Prompt attention to all business entrusted
GILMORE 4 CO. is thus secured. We desire
win success by deserving it.

At this

on

property mode

Dwellinqs and Farm

specialty.
Correspondence solicited.
a

■e

i Charles C. Burrill, Ag/t
u!

Comer of State and Mill Streets,

Ellsworth, Maine.

Harley is invaluable for fattening
fowls, those foil on it readily bringing
two to five cents per pound more than
I those fattened on corn.
It is, however,
open to the same objections as corn as a
Summer feed.
Wheat bran is a fine Summer feed,
ami if one can get that from which but
one grade ol middling* lias been taken,
it is the more valuable.
Corn ami oat meal, mixed, takes the
place of corn meal as a toed tor young

A Ebert Semen.
BY ALICE CARY.

hiktren. who read mv lay.
Thi* much I have to say :
Kach day. aud every day,
G^ what ir* right.—
Right tfnnp* In great and ‘•mall;
Then, though the sky Miauld fail,
Suu. moon, and Mars, ami all.
You shall have light.
«

a* you see aud know.
1 *<* not out of thirties grow;
Aud though the blossom** blow

cold it will cut like mush.

the tret*.

possible feed
old

through and through,
Shaking what is just and true.
Going w hat is right to do
I'nto one and ali.
When you work and when you plav,
I ..»• h day, and everr day :
Theni peace shall glide your w av,
I hough the aky should fall'.

It is the ltest

may

take the

place

the

variety

Cac-

called The

is

-‘Last Fall I

human

oped cabagcs,

On
duced

float national Centennial.

Monday evening, Julv 3d, it proa most beautiful
flower, as if to

toic-Lal. the festivities
1 -urih. On the

of the glorious
evening of the Fourth

exhibited two blossoms as lovely and
l" autifu 1 a- ever mortal
eyes beheld,
and were witnessed bv a largo number
ot \ isitors.
Ifut not disjvoscd to hav e
is* -c-s'y ah exhausted on the Fourth, it
gave on the evening of the fifth another
it

splendid

Us.

raise

our own

utterly

i.l

public,

loss to know
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treated externally b\
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means
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the

«>t

wlien

Liniment, which, y

projK-rly applied,

re-

duecs til,' sweliinrelieves

-*•

They an rattier
Saturday evening, August l.'th, an- small to be
marketable,
say four and u
other most lovely flower
opened, tilling hall to six indies in diameter, solid and
the hou»e with it* pure
fragrance, pro- sound,
crisp and tender, as delicate aducing a holy incense lor ihe morning fMuiitlowcrs. and
what is more remark-

removes

the inflammation, the
•v i
—

in

pain,

time, thus

|

cause
^

of

very «hort

a

should he about an inch long, in an upward direction towards the next joint.
Loosen the earth and make a small oblong hole one or two inches deep. Lay
the part of the stem where the slit is
made in the earth, keeping the cut o|xni
and placing tlie Lead of the
layer upright
and one or two inches ont of tire earth.
Hold tha layer in position by pegging it
down with a little forked twig. Now
to the

depth of one inch, pressing
the earth over It gently. Water immediately, and ill dry weather give light
watering every eTeniug. This is best
done in a cloudy day.
In about two
mouths the layer will be well rooted.
Carnations and all kinds of pinks should
be layered in June or July.
Propagations by cuttings is a very
popular and ex[>e«iitious mode, aud one
which, like division and layering, exactly reproduces the parent plant. Nearly
all soft wooded plants—such as fuchsias,
lobelias, pelargoniums—aro best multiplied from cuttings of the stein: while
thick leaved begonias and gloxinias are
readily multiplied by leaf cuttings, the
fully developed leaf being inserted in a
sandy compost. A cutting may vary in
size, but it is generally from one to four
inches long.
It consists of a young
shoot taken ofl the plant with a
sharp
knife, and afterwards ent ofl at an acute
angle below a joint. This lrssb-cut end
is to bo inserted in theoarth if hardy, or
in a pot of sandy soil if tender. Lobelias snd fuchsias will root freoly it severed between the joints, anywhere in
fact: wtiile geranium* will frequently
rot ofl unless trimmed below a
joint.—
[The American Garden.
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Sb'MCBIBIB hereby flu pablk u-.ii e to
that ho ha* been duly
appointhas

ed
cutor

takeu upon nuu-c.i the trust ul Exeof the lu»t Will and Te«laturul of
JoMll A Dl’NBAK, late of Goul dsboro,
id the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond a* the law direct*; he therefore request all
person* who are indebted to the said deceased's
estate, to make immediate payment, and those
who have any immediate demands thereon, to exhibit the tame lor seUU-mc&t.
J. S. STEVEN*.
Jw.i.»*
August 2-1. 1.-76,
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damage by the horse's teeth.
This simple arrangement prevents the
horse from throwing out his corn, and
the provender is not set in so thick a
layer as iii the ordinary narrow and
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PATENTS.

Fcr Inrentions, Trans

OLD PLANINO A SCROLLING MILLfo«

tuerly occupied by B.

the road about
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the river,
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where
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EXPRESS

WAG OSS.
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IN ALL ITS VAKIOliS HKANt 11KS,
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1

8t., Opposite Kilby St

rtKia extensive practice of upwards n
Thirty years, continues to ttcurc I*a*enn u
the Unite-! Mates ; also in Great Britain. Fran.u
ami other lort-ifo countries, c aveat*, "pe-ui u
lions. Assignments, and all other papers for >'4
leu s, executed ou reasonable terms, with .in
pat- h. Keaear.fi** made to drier nine th.- validity
and elltity of I’alent* of Inventions, and Icr.i
aml other advice rendered n nil matters touehing
the same. Copies of the claims ol any paten:
iurntshed by remitting one dollar. Asaignmeutt
recorded iu Washington.
.\o A <j*ncy in lit UnUe.t Maim possesses ruyert. «
focUd.fi/or obtaining Patent*, *r ascertaining Ik*
patentaf ility 0/ in eetit ion 1.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington t»
proA ure a I'atcnt. and th*- usual great
delay there
are here save«l In venture.
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Marks, Desips j
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T fc.$ tlklO.HiAl.S.
1 regard Mr. K Idr as oar of th.- m ,.r m,*„k
titioner*
afctsafni pra.
w‘th whom I huv<* had
ofllcuuintercourse.
UHA». M.Wi.N.
Comm.ssloner of P^t* :.t*
“I na»e no lnhiuiioi in assuring inventor* that
they cann t employ a man mart competent ami
•"■Mfsuuittif, %»o more capable of puttir.g then
application* in a lorm to secure tor them an e.i y
ami lavorahle consideration at the Paieut Office

VAHHMAGE PAINTING

..

will Us done at a fair price.
Taint shop is opposite the City Hotel,
over K. KorsaOh's Livery stable office.
Nuw.dtuens of Hancock County give us a call,
an.! try our work, ami our plicae, we believe in
square deal, aad a fair thing.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

assortment

ot

Patents.

Eddy ha* made for me over mm > nj
plications for Patents, having been siic<'es.*Mii m

almost every case. Such unmistakable proof
great talent and ability on his part, lead. m.
re. commend ail invent- r* to
apply to him to pro
cure thetr patents, as
they may be sure ot hav u.g
the most faithful attention "bestowed on then
cases, and at very teasonablecharges,
John r.vciUAu r.

—

g<>o«l

I.ate Commissioner

It II

Mr.

im

A

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'

EDMUNDBUItKE.

E. E. a F. .If. HOWE.

ef

7

Boston Jan.l I»7»'—lyrl

Sihot and Fuir,
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;v'

PISTOLS,

approved kinds, may be found

MLVKB OK GOLD,
variety of beautiful Design*

a

in

Re-

These

Cards

Address
neatly

ami

aa

obtained at any

Medals are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being 1-5-8 inch in diameter, handsomely
put up and sell readily at sight.
The west ralaabl* Seaveairs aad Mr.
■mum aver Issued.
GOOD AGKNT& WANTED in every City and
Town in the U. 8. aad Can a-la. to whom exclusive territory will be given, if desired.
KKTA1L PRICES.—For the Albata Silver, 50
ets. Gilt, 91, ia fancy box.
Usaal discount to Hie
Trade.
A complete outfit ol magnificent samples for
agents, in aatin or velvet-lined morocco case, containing six Medals, different designs, one gilt,
suitable fbr Jewelers, show windows, etc. sent on
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for #4. or will
ship KxpreM C. O. D.
Descriptive Circular Prtce List and one cample
sent upon receipt of 50 cts. Immense profits.
Sells
at sight.
Correspondence solicited. Information
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address
all communications,

cheaply as
other place.

can

be

a*

P.

Hand

U. ft. MEDALLION CO..212
O. Box 5270.
fimoslu

MISS

Broadway.

New York.

BEECHER’S

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

Letter

For Hair and Who
ken. Changes IikIh
or gray tiair to a
jet
black, dark brown, oi
auburn color. It con-

Heads, Labels,

tain* no Sulphur oi
Lead, or other deleterious Ingredient
It

«fcc., &c.,
Will receive prompt attention.

receipt

Addbbss,

/

Hancock County Pub. Co.,

rtquire-i but a single
application to effect
IU purpose .and washing is required after
dyeing, a* in the case
of other dyes. It Ls not
two separate articles
are
(as
most
hair
dyes), but a single
combination: and experienced wholesale
■”
druggist*, who imve
iamb d *ii the various dyes, pronounce It thk huit
b'ifl- i'reparation for changing the color of the hatr
vhn It ha* .-ter i*een brought to their notice.
PRICE to CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in e*ery
aw*, >>r the money refunded. Prepared only by Q. w
CHOM I'SON. Rockland Me. Sold by Ml deafen.

M0RT8A6E BLINKS.

I

I

COOMBS’ BLOCK,

The best and most approved mart

__l

ELLSWORTH. ME.
CALL AT

and mention paper.

at

The Subscriber, having le i-e-l the coal whirl
and sheds formerly occupied by It icon and Ilu.-kins, will continue the business imi keep tun-untly on hand

the

hich will lie sold and. delivered at reasonable
prices.
We have the l»est Lehigh coal ever
brought to
this place ; also a prune-article lor Blacksmith**
w

solid Albata Plate* equal In appearance
wear and color, to

presenting
LIEF.

each ; forwarded to any part
of the United States by ex-

I

in

ttOIJD

Wedding Jk

Bills, Blanks,

are

on

hop,

BBr A full assortment of all kinds of
Tl RE, uiay be had at my store.
•*" Bought cheap and will be
suit the times.
BBT \ good assortuu
hMid,to be sold low.

Ellsworth.

ut

TUIa

OfPICK

AND OUT TOUB B W8INXSB CABD8. I

faye Blanks

ty,

are mom

ever

for

printed

in thii Coun-

tele at the

American

Office.

of

sold

at

prices

Ellsworth.

to

A

ou

AND

DAT

AMD

PURCHASED,

B. BUSH.

H.

to

$1,200 PROFIT ON $100

H

At Xo. "0

when and bow lo

K

■

____>7r»

Pauper Notice.

NOTICE

Ellsworth, Jose Mb. IMt.

1

{

Urpairmg

Overaeera
"

foot
Utt

f

or
*

good Carri.ig'
our

»to<

nutl

i,

*

Panin"*'

dune with nestoets and

hy experienced

diapnc*1

MAIN

J. W.
1873

-BEST

QUALITY OF-

CADIZ
FOR SALE IS

SALT-

BOND OR DUTY

BUCKSPORT,

:

FAIR

miiiit

1MHHONK
1

Ell.’"”1*

DAVIS i

2,000 Hhds.
—

\c.
o.

workmen uml

I'ruklm XI..

n«

Ellsworth, May B

tds.

••“All kinds ofTiaTr work manutactun
er at lowest prices and in the latest
styles

WA(tO>~

Anything in the Carriage

Krpo.Uury

front Piece*,BandSwitches, C'repee
Braids, Curia Friz

<dtcs, Crt

is hereby given that
ample provision
hat been made by the Overseers of the Poor
ui the
City of Ellsworth, for the support of the
roor of said city and all persons are
notified that
supplies furnished nr credit given, to any pauper
whteot be paid, without authority from aeid ever-

twelve seated

EXPRESS

dune
notice.

STREET. BamSok,
keeps on
hand |
» large stock of Ha
man Hair Goods, in
cluding Wigs, Hall
Wigs, Top Pieces

Book with mil Information
operate safely
aeu iree.
address orders by mail and
telegraph
_Sh^IaNB * CO.,
■waken wad ■rakers. IT Wall
St.JS. Y

two t«»

Blarksinilh Work of nil I*""1'

CLEROUE,

day in Pea and Calla. Invest according to vour means. 110. ISO or 1100, In Btwck
PrivilsgM, has brought a small fortune to the

WM. B. Mitchxli..
Cslviw p. jot.
H. B. Mato*.

from

!

Advertisement.

Made any

advise

tf .50

'/S>"

/.

■

chasing elsewoere.

H. MECUF.N

State Street

or EX HE

LI' IIT

WAUOXS,

MANUFACTORY.
Jk

AXD

order.
All persona in waul oi
well to call andexatuiue

Human Hair (ioods

Ellsworth.

mu_

We

CO.XCORD

part ol

in

CARRYALL.'

TOC AXD

MIGHT.

—

__Bangor

Ordum Solicited.

mve.tor.

TWO SEATED

B.—Change Avenuo Runs from Faneuil !

tall Market

IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER.

carelul

ousting

;\s to a< coinuio-

rBOPKIETORV
k.

in-

CA HHI A.Ci J\S.

to

order

laprovtd fecUurr

Water St.,

Hotel,

BEAlTin L IILLI.IRD HIM)*,
uljoin, UieOffice. Also, Xicelv Furnished Room*, i
.1 prices to suit all, by the
-lay or week. Room*
>t‘r night, 50 cents.

and with ihe loaf experience ol Mr. B. P. Thomas, whota services have been secured, it will be
the endeavor of the company to do their vo-k in
the most

Balls’ Steam Mill,

The undersigned hereby iraforui*
they have a rim- asaorimei.•*

a

Jig-Sawing, Platting, Matching,
Mortising, Boring,
Hi mat Nodars tad

MANUFACTURE

HOME

A goo-1 variety of Winea.
Liquor*. Ale», an.i
-u*»r». alwa.'» on han-i, wilh a Liberal Lun- I- 1
loL from « o’clock OUT. A. M, alul Irua. 11 A.M-, to 3 P. M

Wintw Praia Nonldm^ & Brackets.

to

Merchants’

Will be conduced for the future so
late all patrons, being kept open

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

promptly

I lNkM A « O.
4^itf

CIliXOE 1VI.1IK

DRALKM1IN

And all kinds of Job Work done

tEO W
Nov. 15 1«75.

NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

The

A. DITTO*.
1711

E. A 8 D. BONSEY,
MANLFACTIRAKI

P\TRO\IZK

■se.

FUR.N1-

Feathers, always

f*
April iith. 1971*.

HA9 BEEN

they

put up
Price, $1.00

press, prepaid,
of $1.00.

•

> «,

;

INI) KORKIUV IMTKNTA

SOLICITOR

1‘uruj. A Bloek
bridge, to the

|

j!i

A5TTHBA:iT2^JfcJBITOMX^OtfS 30AL,

trademark and

and

Wh

Old
the

trim the
weat end of

FURNITU RE,

Griffen’s

Rheumatic Remedies;
all bear

ta*jvetl

1U«Ml.

New i F;isliiuii;ili|i

•,

»vn

.-*. price >ne
: a i'l-■
id.-

n.tV

mi

1

iv»-

*o- I*
tut lO

11 >

>«, 4!|
w

h

a

i

U. H. EDDY.

BSMOVA1* T
have

,•

-1*11.1.

A

U

« r..

,u

,"

* ( O

by ail Hmgg

Ia>

On*

<

«

1

.tl.llll

%•14*4. I 1

b»Alf.

(iKANITE

If. A. Dl'TTOf.

Programmes,
for

h tr».

.i

!

inn

For sale

ol the most
store ol

Posters,
Ask

in<i

.n,

FISHING TACKLE

All orders for miscellaneous work, such

*

-a

orders fur

CARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS

Done as

I

*

ciTOCK

v

W

,,

at
id

Ellsworth. Ilaliir.

jL

H

ix,
C

®
Hi

given

'§!

!<

shallow manger.

l,

....-

—WITH—

Particular attention

all

Nerve Power,

of

/,ir

..

•rr■< k,

FOWLING PIECES AND

Weaknesses caused l>v the'
Loss

Ij

•.

uuvtish nu nfiiui.li Now is Your Tim*
I

GEO. W. FISKE.

of the

and

nr

,.;nl

l I:

an

rh.-n-

FOR THE Ci/RE OF

»e ll**M 4l
U- l.ium! in
is Ouiu Ad.-

Powder,

H

tration, Nervous Weakness,

;

**

lutrea

A

■

MEMORIAL MEDALS.

STYLE.

n

1,. t

|Km

'lut/1*.

HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN.

CENTENNIAL
(U

<•

GOODS.

\

!

THK

a

all concerned,
TMK
and

Type,

K*n'*v

<1

1*4'

(Vieilijl 4i|«i JC<|lHtnb|lirt’ * Will i,Jt ll
Kanroad IVkeia tot.altfo.nia and all
point*
in«luc«d b in t*. put it !>• *r> Ui. p
we,t.b> the •steal, qtttekeat. ami beat *>f route*,
j wtlf are tl»«* tn
sever*
n
{ u-

THE

MMXE

■

i.

PAPS2£i

t.r

*«a

HK AT

ran

•W-I I KASK (il\h Mfc A Ul.|„
rl*««bi*n.' and Mfr Uioarjr.

the 1

; f
Sl Bid KIHhK hereof gives public toUes
to all concernad that he has beru duly apjx.it.ted and has taken upon h*m*«.iihr trust
ol Executor of the last Will aud Testament «>f
AliltlK T. KINl.SLKY, late of 4.outj*i*or*.
in the County of HaneocX.
Jeceaaed.
by giving bond as the law dire* U. he tberelore
requests ail j*er»..ns who are Indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment.
and th «e who have any demands therron, to
exhibit Uic name for uayment.
imU*
8
L. TRACY.
August 2nd, 1*76.

lie I-’

with the

conjunction

ELLSWORTH.

niH

n

a proees* of
balWUaf or at
year, at reasonable rale*-

or

aur ug

ourt

a

allowed.
Jw3a«
A true

BIU1XJK.)

Ub INIOX RIYKK

_*

To1 M

Directions.

to

a

used in

the

ot

with the other

one

cording

means

-■.

FURNISHING

PUBLICO

tu.-til*.

AT 1A IK KATES.

4iKl'kRl.**, That the said i.auicd KX4*eutor giVe
*t. s interested
not. e to a. I**by causing a -*py
ol this ord*
to
ie published three weeks successively in the hi.#worth Aruer an printed m
Ki'*worth, that ibey may appear at a Probate
4 ourt I** lx- field at
u
tluckaporv, in aaid count.
tf.*- *1 Wednesday of (September next at ten *»f the
clock iu the forenoon, and abow cause, ir ai y the.
hw*
why the sard instrument should out be

No. 7 Coombs’ Block,

,V

<>i

K

I.KW I'MilfM'
I if

While

BUILDERS RISKS.

WILLIAM

E Est&UIifkffie&t,

r

"•-I..
11
Kl"'

Court ot Probate holden at Klisworth withaud !
U-e 4 ounty of ilanco* k
on the
1st
W c* lues day ot A..gust, A. 1>. l.s?C.
Tt RNKK. Kxecotor of the last will
and Testament ol Israel (
Page, late ot
L
*sp*-rt, in said • *>unty, decease*! ha*mg presei.le >l( h.s first account of Adoitnistrat. -n upon
•aid estate lor Probate.

^

Klin

I

hCji.i>iu.ir('<

I*.in’*, tvith V.
lur \i. n an

RATES !
th,*

v»(|

CLOTHING

an

KLlJRWOHTtl

1*75

—

/

—

Tu

tnri*.iet i,kin
pfo>n|»|

<

*•

—

—

PRINTING

*

Ellsworth. Ort

in

JOB

1

Quick Sales aud Small Profits

PRO

• #“ I • w
> m
’*4C *. 11 mi -• •:
I f
hi;
nrt'.
hr*
■ rd
•tmtlar rim taken for oneti .tr
.r
o
.%
In i»t •>
«r
in tlx* %ri y !►*•*• .mil. »nx * I >u tlx
n* **t lavorable
< hox ••
l. rm*
M r. anti!.»i
I
other desirable rt*k« flu el
Ur*:. 4-« C,.tn
pauict* at the I.O» K.vr CONolhTK\ T It \ I*k **.

of Probate bo.den at Klisworth. within
ounty of Hancock, on the 1st W e *1
nesday of August. A l». Isjk.
ti. WI1HKKLK. Kxeeut*>r ot the
|j*t will and I'esUiiunt of H liliam **n!e».
l.il* of a •‘tine, m said ountv decea*« t r,»v
mg
tal r kdmtaUlrati m up-.;,
said estate tor Probate.
4 »Ki*r
rtiat the said Kiecators givs notice
there**! to all
fwrsoui int*-rrstr !. by causing a
ropyofthla <frier tn t*e published three w.ck*
iv m the Kliaw *rth American brluted
in t
» at
that they may appear at a Probate
4 ourt I-*
tx.blenat fiucha|Myrt. *>a the id W edrn s
*l.iy f >* pt. next, at ten ot the .Vt tu the loren
n.
an 1 -how rau«e. if
any thev have whv the
•aui* *hould not be allowed
twh*
PAHKKK TL’CK, Judge.
A true lut-t
ah**i* * u*« h Ihigx U* (.il*
At

j

Styles,

large variety of ILfai*

own WAKK, w'
CI.OTIIIXU ,of
giiArantce will give *.n>d a.-it infection and
at Hit*
.**.
«lur in- It •> l*
prr

*

«

BEST

rr«enting my
•mpniile* *n t
hu*oir«. with mv eu*f<oiiera alwar*
•«<u4rr, and honorable manner. I*o
I 11edice m> U**t
ff r*.

printed
Kd*w- rlh. that thev uit .ippear at a Probate
4 ..uit
to be hoi den at Hu- k«p-at, on the II Wed
•ic- lav of >cpt.
next at tea -f the clock .n the
f rrnoou, and show
au*e. if any they nav*. wfiy
the #amr should not be ad wed
JwJi*
I'lRAl uTUk Judge.
V true 4 Opy
Attest
ll** P lk>KK. Register.

< i omtnti

unc

Alto

AM)

EQUITABLE
K*'i

o to j

)

Funntihing Goods,
HATS A CATS >iU

larger ■mount of undesirable ia*ur»ii.-«-,
ihu*
Ir. dnrf uj* the volume of the
hu«tne*«. Th. ir
lub itx* lor re InMirwnre are therefore
large
and
iVt are liable to hravier
by extra*
*ive coiinngrationa.
At. aiut U to lurutah only

T1IK

i

X>

JTC.,

Reliable Insurance,

0&I»fckKI> —That
the
sx -I
A-linr. give
notl* e there, f to al! pr»on* interested, by causing
a
py ot tin a Order t-- l*c published three weeks
succe-s
jn if»e Kilaworth A:n* rtc*n

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

i,

Ot all kind*, which he in prepared t* in ike up
order, In the very latent styles, mid at the aIi-t
e«t notice. < all and caamtne our ato< k of

.*

w

-V 1'

lAini,

Over Coatings of all descriptions,

iu

af

of ail Colors.

mtht-rrrt

MA1»K

have larger

timpani*.*

>

criterion

oo

MOUIS'U

..

JOB PRINTING.

he

..

wnrlfof Probate. August Term

1

W

it from

rtfiiff.

1

.lr.l.r .Wlh.

i

WILLIAM

■as

attention—the form of the mauger* and
attention to the wants of the individual
animals. The mangers should not be
less than three feet long, eighteen inches
wide, and twelve inches deep. They
should have an upper border of wood
projecting inward for two inches and a
l ran verse bar of half inch iron across
the middle. A piece of two-inch hoop
iron on the Up of the manger, protects

Can aai Ftsd of Fowls is Summer,
We have at this season to consider tho
feed for our fowls. Corn is usually ths
standard with farmers and amateurs.
1 like it in cold weather, but in warm
weather I cannot get as many eggs by
its use as I can with wheat, wheat brau,
or even oats.
Wheat is splendid feed at any season.
I have often found that when I had fed
wheat for some time and began to feed
corn again that the chickens would, after picking a few grams, stop and come
up to me, and when I went to the next
Stihgs.—If the bees have stung yon,
yard they would follow to the gate, as
press the bellow part of your watch-key
if they wanted something else.
Oats make a fair Summer feed, and or a small tnbe ever tbe sting to extract
are worth per bushel, perhaps, half as it, and bath the place with aqua-ammomuch as wheat. Wheat screenings, nia, or moisten saleratus and put on it;
when from a merchant mill making a for the poison is acid, and most have au
crack article of door, are worth all they alkali to neutralize it. Soft soap will
cost, bat these front custom mills are often prove tbe best autidote Cor a beenot

I»

some

Women is the Sardes.
However aghast some “fine ladies’’
may regard the idea of working in the
I consider it one of the most
garden,
I
wholesome means of exercise within our
reach.
Wholesome esj>ecially, because
we have au object—and au interesting
one in taking this exercise—which is the
growth of flowers aud plants.—IJelore
commencing work in the garden, put ou
a pair of woruout leather
gloves, a broad
brimmed sun-hat, aud a pair of good
stout boots—if not stout, then wear a
pair of tbin gum over-shoes. The dampness of the soil is very liable to produce
a “cold.”
Don't be afraid that the labor
will hurt you, even if yon should become
very tired; on tbe contrary, it would
strengthen you, give yon rosy cheeks,
aud may add years to your life —There
is not a Spriug that I do not spend two
weeks at least at work in the garden,
aud I tell that to me there is nothing so
agreeable, I may sav fascinating; and
this feeling is doubled when 1 see the
flue flowers and good vegetables growing aud put them upon tbe table from
my own handiwork.—[ Margaret, in
Gennmutown Telegraph.
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strength
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there are two

devote
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uiv

Ed tire Stack at Wholesale or M.

f# •mmoir/mth*,

who
wish Uiciu.
Ull lhl« plat lor iu
they ahuw
grec’ei prosperity ompaiztivelr, than Lhoae
*-<*ui| antra which uke rink* more foo*. iy re
Ijtnf on rates to *arc them-
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almost attained when we
to

k.

**

aud f«»r

1

give a proper form, but
points, tu which it is right

Probaia
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it;
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At

Mate as to be incapable "f
thoroughly active digestion, and i» meipowered by half the amount of food it i
could olhoi wish digest. The prevention

of waste is

lAhyiNllACIl

j

The

joints.

being a blood poisa
jieculiar nature, is

on, of

_

the

to

the food bolted, but the stomach

is in such

of

|

in

not

a

Judge

I

—

I ini<*il

only hungry, but exhaust'd;

the

»■

doin of movement and elas-

—

This slit

ot

,
1

1*?«.
Will ItBVt Railroad Wharf IkttkllMl, rvarr
l'j***n the foregoing petr. *n. Ordered,—That
T*m4*), Thararf*? and Kalarila*, at
111*v
1
IO IU A M
<-r.»n :h.1* Uti ner giw* public noli* e to all |*
arrival oi if*#* morning ,
*..o* iatere«le-l.
; train* tr-»iu t'ortlan I. |.« vri• ton an I \u%-u«'a
by ausing a « j• y of the petition
and tin* order thereon, t
l«*- published thrrr
|.»r>o Havrn, I»**rr l«lc. •*«> lWt.i Harbor
week* sue*a s-itel) in tb* Kil»a.,rth \m«ri*ai. *
llarl
Ml. Dtlirt,) LmoIM an-1 Sullivan.
I
Id
id Kn* »»rtli. that ‘her
*l-ed
»un« cling w ;ih
newspaper
pit
Kl:«w.-ith by >u»r»J
n.ilr* at
may
l.amo.nf
I'araracm tor Hanrork. Franklin an«l j appear at a Probate 4 **urt for «ai-l **unty. to be
held at K ‘l*w
u the
Ih
:h *la> *»f **«-pterut.er
I,t •.M- }t .r<>' will jinr»
tb k.-t
for Mjlnvan
at
ten
f
tl>*
k
:n
the
next,
to.
to
Umi'km'i. Wi
shew
:rair •»iiih\an rrm
••noon,
M**«
su*c
if a-: * they have, why u.e pr »)«.r f said
Mr*». W rdNradtiy
1 f'rldwy in rtinjf. %: <k
l*et!t toner *ti ni l not be grai.ted.
trViocA, ..nil Bar 11 ,rt»or *l V a'el <k, l.mrhtbf a*
ShU*
I'amkvk Ti k, Judge.
>1. ■».«!!
i.
« ;'h Um 1:4 l’
Attc*l —4 Has I*, |h»kc. It* g -:cr.
II. tram, aniviaf In Partial) at
A true*
i.
\ttrsi —i ha* 1’ Ihmu, Ibg’r
.» atom am Auiu
pi
M
gust* *jn.«. •»n
At a 4 ourt --I I’r
it* h >; icu at
tilarhiil. wtihm
Alan ronnrt*t)n^ at Ib> ktaicl w
Mrarurr* lo
and for tin*
*>untv of II
k. on the 1st Wedan 1 from H-uton.'
nesday of July A I». I
tollH. WItillT A VHiToN, Agent*.
Til \
W'lTIlAM. A limn.*trator of the estate of
K cl
|5(|
X John 4* W Iilmm, !ata of lturk»p.*rt. In tat*l
it
11. JORDAN Ajrrnt at KluworU).
4 >.untj.
!»•aa- d
%v11 g presented his tlrst x*
count ol A Imlr.tstrat.on upon said estate for Pn>bate.
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READY-MADE CLOTHING.
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deul Couiictuie*, which are u»*urpa*«ed in that
acier, stand tug and streugih, Burnishing tl»e

STATE OF MAINE.

CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON.
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Scientifically
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(IUANITE

THE TIMES mm II

of thr

one

Largest Stocks of Clothiug
ever

tat* of Leainpl M amr. late of faslm*. In
I
•aid < untj
ilefaM .I, respect ftal'y represents
that the food* and chatte * rights and credits «i
| said decease*I are not sufficient to pay the Just
«J*-I t* and charges of administration. hy the sum
* of two
hundred and if\y dollars. W hsircfot* ronr
l- utioner prays your hoaor to g*-anthima I leer*r
to aril at pablir «*r private sab-, and tourer i.s
( follows t*. wit —Tv*., handrrd and tint dollar*
worth of the real estate of the drre.ised. ti* satisfv
sai 1 dent* a id charges of administration.
‘•in. A
blTKKtl X.
Augast tnd, le?d.

litn«l

^llllir tlltv.

SUMMER ARRANI6EMENT.

Mat be could

AOENT.

<)KI>fcKg|»— That the sai l Executors give notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this Order P* be published thrre weeks
sue* essivelv in 'he Ellsworth American, printed
in Kll-nortb. that thev may appear at a Probate
Court to be boldcn at flock sport on the third

September

MERCHANT TAII.OH.
Just returned from B«*ton and No# Yor

Has

with

clock m the fbrrn *>n. and shew
If anv
they have, whv the said instrument should n«»t l»e
pr »ted approved, and a.lowed aa the last w ill
and l« .timer t ot said daccused.
PARKER m.K.Ju«1ge.
< HA*. P. iHiRK. Ragiaur.
Jw.tl
A true copy—Attest; 4 has p. Dorii Reg •ter.

*.

Insurance

General

FRIEND

LEWIS

the careful attention of the human**
Kll* worth and *. mity to the fact, and
Let n«*t the Insuring publb
be longer
U-iudt'U, but look iuto the matter for thrmarfve*
( arv'ttl and ( andid In mitigation wtff cell tne
»i' h aTukV.
Ihia I aoiicit and nrge. The
leadi..* and Independent Companies are pa, u
U-r.y thorough lu
U»a luanagetu.ut of
Uwir
bus ne»»
caret ul to know iu r*gai<J to eact)
ink, the ui ral a.s we*l a* Uw pu;ecai hazard, a*
*»r ** poaklble, Judging cacti
ruk os lu .mu
menu. a. o< |d.ug tuoac which aeeui desirable at
c.jnUtde ale*, leaving the undeairabie to Ukom-

T"
»

PRICEtj

GEO. IV. F/SKE,

UNDOUBTED- INDEMNITY /

of

-ruit-

1873-6.

WILLIAM

Wednesday

Portland.

at

da

Mt.

was

honor of the Jxird of the Sabbath.
able, I never know when we arc going
And at the close of the sto red dav two
to have cabbage for dinner until 1 see it
other dower* appeared, asplendid and >11*011 the table. The
great objection 1
lovely as any that had preceded.
have t« this most w holesome and delie>un v in the |ierfection of
elegance, ious
vegetable is. that if usually tills the
beauty and fragrance exhibited iu thc»e I
house w ith its detestable odor, n to have
flower-, wc may learn something of Uim
cabbage without this drawback i« worth
who is the Maker, not
only of all the all the trouble
it costs.
If these w inter
sweet and lovely flowers of earili, but
headed cabbages could on e become
also of all the transcendental]}" beauteous
known in the market, 1 a.n confident
perfection- that exist: and while we ailthat their merits would command tor
mire the »rork, we
ought to become1 them a
ready sale all through the ■spring.
mere and more sen-ible of the
power,
The cabbages in market at this sen-on
tlie wisdom an.’, the architectural acuare very poor.
They arc very apt to t>e
men of the Great Workman.
will koep hut
little
slightly
decayed,
F. :*. F.
I while, as they wilt at once, and soon
altei rok
I u i»h uow that I had enough
**
Kaltiplyisg Pliau.
to test the market w ith, but I have not.
1 he simple method ol propagation hr and write this
partly in tin1 hope that
layering is usual I y adopted tor all low- | somebody will do it next year.
grow iug or slender plants, tho-e which
cannot readily be multiplied either
by
Feeiittj Scrset.
d.ii* >n, cuttings, or seed. The
operaThe
M
ichigan
Farmer ha- this good
tion-one of the *imple«t:
A branch;
Almost of more importance
<>r
-tern of the plant i* Ixmt dow n amt advice.
than the form in which foo 1 is given,
1 <gged er otherwise fastened below the
are
the frequency and regularity of
-11 lace
of the soil, while its
growing
meals.
The horse's digestive organs
above
the ground.
extremity remain*
The carnation is easily pro]>a«a!ed in are not constructed for long u-ts
intervals without food produce
in (hi- way. Select tlie outward,
strong- Long
e-t. and lowest shoot* for the purpose. hunger, and hunger begets voracity;
Tt im off a few of the under leaves, and food is bolted, amt indigestion and euljc
follow. Tlijs is doubly true and dans .orten the
top ones even, w ith a knila;
then cut a slit in a
direction on gerous with hor-es doing 1 aid work.

I

The New Pucket Roh. "CITY <>K
RI.I.H W‘i iRTIIi* h->w on the Ell*
worth and Portland Parget Line,
an 1 will make the regular trips
The Seb. ">f NATOR," will be in
readiness to a«*i*| whrn business requires It.
These vessel* are both new and comntndloua,
and anbatantially built.
If For freight o passage, apply to the C »pla n
in boar >1.
CLARK A RAVII, Ag'ta., at Kllsworth.

SPRING A HUMMEL

j

LOWEST MSISHIT BITES!

At a court of Pro tail e holdon at Ellsworth with n
and for the County of Hancock, en the 1st
Wednesday of August a. I» r*?fi.
!>. NWA7.KT A ALU.. named Ex ecu
tors *u a certain Instrument purporting to be
I the last will and testament of
THOMAS hWAZKY, late of Durksport.
: in said County deceased, having pre.-entod
the
* same for probata.'

NEW PORTLANO PACKET!

a

we

W

flth.

Sch'r "Cits

for market, lm: for

a

*

ol

quarter ol his crops that failed
to make heads.
He told me that he dug a wide trench,
so
deep that alter some top soil was
thrown in he could set the cabbage* out
in the trench as close athey eou'ol stand,
and their heads would not come up level
with the t. j> of the giound.
When
planted, he cov, r- the tr< eh w iti, hoard,

plant bage*

•hi

the

upon li

-OF-

-AT THE#

—

ate.-tmer's lx-ok.
For further particulars. In inlre of

this

allay
suffering— j

now

lin ll"M-e

i

& i'i)., alter years

research,

the

flower; nudj to show its
continued vitality, on the evening of the sixth it was agaiu in its
and M ine brush. cern-st»ih-, salt I at
glory in the exhibition ol two more and
earth on the top. kee ping it
open
I" uitiful specimen*.
Tims six j erfcct
on
the ends or clsewheie until <«.id
fl 'wers were produced in lour successive
weather, and then covering it in cits,-.
dais, and were witnessed and admired He said
they would all have linn, -olid
by as many aa one hundred persons, all
heads in the Spring.
as one
exclaiming, “how beautiful I
I tried it, and at the time 1 write
liu: the July exhibition did not exwe are enjoying the best cabApril)
haust the blooming qualities of the
►

I

J>k. 1*. J. tilCJF-

>_^11 KN

Fb !•«..—

A».

|

TI1K

land.4.6U
Any person wishing convey ance to ateamer will
be called tor by liookmc their names at the Frank-

ev-

of

treatment

I cure.

ot

I

Petition and representation of Franklin
W Lunt ofTremont. Guardian ot Albion K.
P. Lunt ofTremont. In die County of Hancock,
insane person respeetfully shows, that the said
A. K P. Lunt In seised and possessed of certain
Real Estate situate in sai l County and <lesrril>ed
as follows:
One undivided half of all the unsold
land on Long Island. lying sooth of Mt (insert.
That said Estate Is unprixliiotivs ot any benefit to
said A. K P. Lunt and that it will be for the interest of said Lunt that the same should be sold
and the proceeds put out and secured «»n Interest.
He therefore |>r a vs your Honor that he mav l*e
authorized and empowered agreeably to law to
sell at public or private sale the above described
Real K-tate. w such (kart of It as in you
opinion may be expedient. All of which Is respectfully
submitted
KRANkLIN w. lunt.
STATE OK MAINE.
Cuukti • >* II ih’ih k. as —At a Court of Prebale
bel'l at Ell-worth, on the first Wednesday nt
August. lATrt.
Coon the foregoing petition. Ordered
thaj
public notice be given to all persons interest*
ed by rati-mg a copy ot the |>eiiUon, an<i this
order thereon, to bo publishe<l three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri« an a newspaper
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they
mav appear at a Court of Probate for said county
to be held at Ellsworth in s*i I e-mntv, on tlie 1 st
Wednesday of sten. o xt. at ten of the clock in
the b rrnuoii, and shew « .vise, if any lher have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
grunted.
dwtt
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest
4 has P. I><‘KU. Register.
A true copy AttestCHA*. P. IHikh. Register.

FHaworth to IH*er Isle.1 60
Kllsworth to Kocklao *.I »*•
Ell n orth to Portland.S »■*
Kllsworth to Boston, l»v steamer....# •'**
Kllsworth to Boston, )Uil irom Port-

wc, iicitner ot

cobboges
consumption mainly

at

do with

Almost

the present
trusting to luck

hich were only fit to be
ted to the cows, and mentioned the fact

ao#

of the

disease, has l>ecn

Agriculturmourning

was

w

■iiinsmt uumner.

centum

race.

the

in

Night to a Dutches* County fainter, who is in
Blooming Cereus, of live year* growth. business in New York, ami has latch
1: began to bloom at four year* of age,
bought a farm near us. asking it his nop
and produced three blossom!*, two iu
turned out badly.
His answer was,
Julv and oue in September.
that lie had no more soft head- than lie
Thi* year it has been very piodoctivc,
wanted, or U> the eficcl that bo would
iitnl added its most sweet smelling savor
feel disappointed if he had in>t a conto our

afflicts

effort heretofore made'

ery

uuu-ual number of half-devel-

an

2b per

over

Ssa-Eeadisg Zafcagei.

that

disease

a

II.

over

a

i

I

of pota-

red pepper once a mouth in winter, and
otlener if they flag in laying.— [Cor. in
Rural New Yorker.

A writer iu the American

▲ lire r.aat.

I

toes. ami any medicine or stimulant rcipiired may lie put in it. I usually give

ist says:

ot

of Hancock.

Flora
From
I run
Erora
From

ARRIVAL

BEST INSURANCE

TOTHK HON. Judge of Probate fbr the County

—

for young fow l*, ami lor

Wlut t* fie With

tus

Rheumatism

ul-o.

ones

Turnips

’ourtifT

Mr**. F.. S. Fish of Broeklin lias

;

gr i:at

Notices.

«|K. Ora« H. larrahaai

oat

Grape* never, never yet
Go the limb* of thorn* were *et;
So, if vou a good w ould get.
Good vou must be.
Fife’s

i

<

meal. The heat of the potatoes will
cook tlie tneal and bran well, and when

Figs,

on

j I

follows:—Boil two bushels of pota
toe* in a barrel kettle, and when the potatoes are done so as to crush easily,
install them well and add lolly pounds
of bran and twenty of mixed corn and
as

The Steamer
CHARLES
HOI UHTOA,

Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland. ever?
Tnetday aad Thanday aanralags «st S l.«
•'dsseh,(or on arrival ol bteamer City •( RichI mond (nun Portland.) fsr Ib»r Isle. *R. W. and
Bar Harbor (Mt. I»e*ert.) and Winter Harbor
Returning, leave* Winter Harbor every
aaadar aad Friday narnlag* at 4 30
•'dwelt, touching a*above, arriving al Rockland
at about 11 •’dwelt, connecting with Mentner
j City of Richmond for Panland.
Will leave (. oinmrrrial Wharf, Rockland, every
Halardoy ••raiaf Mt k 1-3 •'dwelt, (or on
arrival of Mearoer a* above' for Kllsworth. touching at lh-er Isle.
Rctn rmng. leave* Ellsworth every 31 ••stay
at«rala| ■« k w'datdt. touching at I'wr
Isle, arriving m Rockiaod at about 11 •'dMcIt,
connecting with Steamer City of IU< hiaood lor
Portland.
The ateamer CiiAKi.Ka Hot'riiir is ha* tweo re
centiy retUicd ami furiii-lte-l wuh a NEW BOJLKR
and new Machinery, making her every way a
First Clash ftteamer.

write to

or

chickens ami i»ther voting towl.
I»ut the feed wc prefer to all others is

Thin further would I ‘■ay
Be you tempted a* you ni»y,
Each day, and every Oav,
Speak what is true.—
True things in great an.l *raall.
I hen though the sky should fall,
Sruu, moon, nud stars, and ad,
licit on would show through.

While

ZuvOog.

I

:

:

:

:

WE-

8tJ

••"Ttielargest manufactory east of boston
j
*•" Ladies, save your combing* and have them
at 74 cents
per ounce.
at
a
send
orders
u.
•BTPeople
distance can
Tin k shall open our Market June 10 KT. -n-,
iau at a alight expense.
fI
pleased to furnish all old cabUmer®. »■ eJj
Au
••"Orders solicited. Address
many new ones as will give us a call
d. H. CLBRGUE,
promptly filled.
arO.
*
Main
40
R.
HODGKlXa.
W.
|Ko.
Street,
MU
Bar Harbor, May lfith, 1»76.
Bangor, Maine.

Fish Market.

_

1

